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If there be such a thing, we were most
certainly under the mystic power du-
ring the three weeks we were in the
East hunting for bargains in
AlikAlltal. Mk silk dk alkalis 
sfk dk AISA Ark In.dk Mk In.
glkAls ARA& Audi silts& 
41% slas Ark Alksfk_sek
I 
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Furnishings, Boots and Shoes,
for never did we buy elegant new go.id at such low prices befeore.
But we are not complaining about the luck (if it be) that we have
had since the first day we opened in Hopkinsville. Never in the
history of any business firm has there been such a series of good
fortunes drop right into their very hands, as we have enjoyed du-
ring the first year of our existence here; and to say that we have
turned them all to good account, for our patroOs as well as for our-
selves, is but repeating what every one of olltr patrons already
kipaws. If we could have had the power to mike merchants and
trades-people, "BUST AND SELL OUT" to our own special or-
der and at our own special prices, we could not have made them
more favorable to ourselves than they have been.
Now we don't think we are over-greedy or a aricious, but if we
were, our better business sense would prompt u to divide our won-
derful bargains with the people, and as evidence that WE WILL
do it and UNDERSELL all, we append the fo lowing:
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Now you bet we can save
you money in this depart-
ment and lots of it. And be-
sides just look at the wonder-
ful assortment we can show
you. We have more Boots
and Shoes than the whole
balance of the town put to-
gether. And in addition to
the Bush stock and the Shyer
stock bought at one-half price,
we have bought from the assig-
nees of the old Batcheller
firm of Boston,
1.5 C.‘41.9=S
Of Their Best
Star Boots,
¶111sollthemat$2.60
The best boot on earth every
person knows that. We clos-
ed some big lots from these
people and at our own prices.
-We will sell you Batchellers
Men's Fine Shoes for $1,50
worth $2.60.
Our spase has run short and we
haws set Ididel to quote any prices in
this department, but when you are
ready to lay in your winterploots and
Shoes, all we ask is for you to give us
a chance to prim our goods. 76 cams
of Rubber ShoesCin all styles, kinds
and sizes that we are going to wake
the natives en.
25 011IIIIII for Ladies Rubber Sandals.
20 " " Children'. "
5() " " Ladies Arctic..
And all others in like proportion.
If you want to save half your shoe
bill buy "Anderson's Wear-for-ever"
women's and mimes winter shoes
and you'll do it.
FURNISHING GOODS.
Who has ever matched our
Invincibles" in this depart-
ment? And we are prepar-
ed this season to hit harder
and longer than ever yet.
Head:
Celluloid Collars
Taradown Stadin
All Sizes 01117 50
CELLULOID CUFFS 10c
Finest 4-ply Linen Collars,
standing, in broken sizes 21.,
100 doz. manufacturers' sample
suspenders all fine goods that
we will sell at Is price.
Big job lot in gents' handker-
chiefs
Pure linen gents handkerchiefs
Fancy bordered hemstitched
10 eta. worth 20 Os.
Japanese Silk Henustitched,
white or colored border, (big
bargain) 3 for . 1 00
What a grand line of neckwear we
have, nothing to compare to it ever
brought to this city. The only place
where you can buy the very latest,
the Black Silk Grenadine Windsors
at 2.5 and 50 ets. Big stoek of Scarf
Rinp to use with them. The finest
title of 25 etc Neckwear you ever saw.
We have put in an Immense stock
of the Celebrated Pearl Shirt. Best
Shirt in America.
Big bargains is a fine full dress
shirt at $1 00 worth $1 50.
See our Black Silk Umbrellas, at
$1 25 worth $2 00.
Cents Underwear.
The finest thing money will buy in
Underwear (except silk) for #3 00 per
suit, worth $5 00 at the mills. We
cleaned up the remnant left from the
season's business at our own price.
All WWII from 30 to 48 inches.
Fine Natural Wool, at  11)0
Emmy Merinos, at . . 40
Scarlets at all prices. We can show
more undelwear than any two houses
in town. Broken suits of tine under-
wear at your own prices.
212
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HATS.
By buying our hats • rect
from the manufacturer this
season we are able to give
our trade the latest styles as
well as the lowest prices we
have yet been able to Offer.
Our men's fur crease-crowns,
broad brim hat at 1 25, are
sold at 1 75, by most mer-
chants, and
"ANDERSON'S"
Warranted $2 Ns,
in all colors and sliaMs, is
the same quality of fur you
pay $ 3 00 for at a great
many stores.
Full line of
STETSON'S
hats, the only place in the
city where you can find them
New lot of this season's
shapes in Silk hats (Nianu-
facturer's samples) at $3 00,
worth 5 00 tc, 700.
CLOTHING.
We commence good solid wear-
ing Men's Suits $ 2 75
Better, pretty patterns   3 50
Best Virginia Kersey  6 00
Splendid Cassimere Suits  7 00
Better    800
Worsted " ti   8 00
Grand Cutaways; Prises Al-
berts, Prince Charles and
Cutaway sacks  $10 00 to 21) 00
Children. Suits (heavy for win-
ter) 98
Children. Better Suits  1 25
" All-wooi "  1 N/
" Good School Suits   2 00
" Worsted Suits ...... 3 00
The handsomest line of tine
children's suits we have ever
had  $5 to 10 00
Something new in Kilts with
sashes to match 
Kilt skirts separate made from
tailors remnants .  1 50
Big new lot of *nee pants, tai-
lors remnants .50, .75 and 1 00
Childrens Overcoats se
Cape Overcoats  • 1 75
Better " $1 50 to 7 50
Great line of boys " $2 25 to 10 00
And the finest line of Men's
Overcoats you ever saw in
light and heavy elm #2 00 to
Men's odd pants, the prettiest
line of all-wool pants you ever
$2 40 to 250
str d worsted pants 3 00
r had witch a handeome
Au* panel $4 00 to tOO
her we tarry a complete
line of long, slim and fat men's suits
made by the famous Strouse Bros.,
and we can fit all such people better
than !mit the tailors who charge
$2.5 00 to $35 00.
We are sole agents for the Celebra-
ted Hull Dog Jeans pains and have
reduced the priets t vests pair.
Elegant line of maniple, suits made
to order for $13 00 lo $30 00.
' Finest line of wimpleslor $3 pants
to order ac lia•• ever hive
•••
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TERMS:-One low Gash Price to all Alike,no Jewing or Dickering
J. H. ANDERSON & CO• 9
Bush's Stand. Class Corner.
N. Tobin ik Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopinsville, - • Kentukc
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
Mete Tobin. eta* drrn of II. Tobin at Co., haspast returned from the
 Fast %here he
rebated a fall sad rom•Lete line sof dr* Woolens for fail 
soil winter Parties needing
snip,. that dna Would do well to tall sod see t lief r stock pefore ourehasmg el
sewhere
y.
F. T. Gorman,
MERCHANT TAILOR
-HAS RECEIVED A FULL sTOcK OF
Fall and Winter Goods,
sod Yin. To-Domingo'. sod Invites his friends and the 
public to call and examine them. He
guarantees you Use beat tits and most superior workmanship that 
can be obtained in the
city, at moderate prices.
kW-OVER KILLLY'ri JEWELRY HTDRE, HOPKINISVILLE, KY.'S%
f.
-"a
South:-: Kentucky:-:College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
cAtas:scalIf S.. IRO
The 40th Stt.ssion will begin TI,7
atisivantaires In Enelish,Strienee,
sic and Art. TirRMS4 MODEKA
Address
H. 0. Fienting.
1 form lEitcbtka IlEte/frie.es.
ADAY,SEP'T grol, Ind. This ss, i
1
E
ncient Languages, French. German. hook
. 
For rutabaga- giving full information
JAMES E. SOCOLIEV, President.
The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modem doctors cleanse It;
hence the increased demand for Altera-
tives. It is now well known that most
diseases are due, not to over
-abundance.
Intt to impurity, of the Iii,,,st ; and it
Ii. equally well attested that no blood
medicine is SO efficacious as Ayers
bia'r.8anreir o it l6il0 stiy children ha.1 r. large lord
break out on the leg. We applied
simple remedies, for a whit!,'. thinking
the sore would shortly 114MI. lint ii grew
Ii orlon. We sought medical WI% i••••, ATM
were told that an alteratit e medicine
was necessary. Ayers Sursapotrilla
being
Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar-
velous results. The sore healed and
health and strength rapidly returned.
-J. J. Armstrong, Weituar, Texas. •
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases. 1 prescribe it. and it does tilts
work every time." - E. L. hater, M. 1.).,
Manhattan, Kansas.
" We have sold Ayers Sarsaparilla
here for veer thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to IIIElin tue
best blood-purifier." - W. T. Mc Lean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
"Ayers medicines continue to he the
standard reales/tea in spite of all cow-
petition."-T. W. Richmond, J3e4g
Lake, Mich. •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
razrarien BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
PAM 11/1; ela Watl••, 1V•rU31:. • boats.
Unprecedented Attraation!
OVER A MII.I.IssN
Lumina State Lottery Lapty.
Incorporated by the Legislature in este f.or
Eduestional and Charitable puns..'.. aldi ILA
franchisor made a part of the preach' state
Constitutism, in 157e, by all IrVern
popular vote.
Its MAMM0TII DRAWINGS take rlare
Send-Annually, (Julie nal Deeember. NMI
it. GRAND SINGLE DRAW-
INGS take place in each of tit,s,th..r tesi
months of the year, us lid tue alldru wit In
public, at the At./441ellly of NI w 4 sr-
teens, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its 1)rase ings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify Oat we .stiii•ro i
arrangements for all the Ti,' pt lily _
A brutal Drawings sof The Louisiana siut.•
tery Company, and in per.on 1,11,1
eontrol the Drawings iii.•io-elvesi, I, •••I that
the same are condusited a ohhonesty. fair-
ness, and In rind faith towani all part31,1,1
we authorize the C pony to use tilt, co et id-
rate, with fac:altntles of oar signatures at-
tached In its advertisement.."
Conutibi.nlon, re.
Wr the untiesilgued Nooks anil Dunker.
will pay mll PTIECN drawn in The
dutartLutiNlalitt,...rieti whitd ma bi y .. pro,. bad i.1o
R. N. WALlisi.ev, Pres. Louiehlio. Bk.
PIERRE LANAI•X, Pres. State Nat'l Pk.
A. list-owls, Pres. New Orleans 5,11 Ilk.
CARL Kons, ere.. union National
Grand Monthly Trawing,
At the Academy of N.,‘ Orleans,
Tuesday Oct. 15t
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
tueeutiTickematke; fittie.•.ste: trite .. r,
Tentlo.r.: Tonv•etitlieztkin,i.St
•••1. •IT PI , c.
I " of 514010 Is ...... ... .. :Wan
I " ot 2.-stion is ....
I l'ItIZE OF VISAS/ is .y.t. k g7.,1:
1 " of 101,11UU Is. 4.4 4. , e itn.laiu
2 I'KIZEM of lii,11UU are. ..0,100
5 •• or loll are ..
WO "
oil. I,Uuti_on dare;
..., 
•_,.s,..uovroist
.er lig are . ..,4toe :   
of 1e ,r. . .
..4 70:::
APPILDX I . DlTIN i'llIZEIS.
'2•
li
IUD Prises or a-snare .
IOU " ef All ere .
..;,, too
o Iblir
I" " 
01
TR 
511
laareA E. ES i IL Es.
SOW l'rlses of !MD are ... . .....
is* - of IOU are .
3,134Pris.• amounting to
NOTE-Ticketg drawing Capital Prices :ire
not entitled to Ternil nal Prizes.
AGENTS WANTED.
r•FOR PEI' It PATER, or soy further In-
formation desired, write teathiy to the Under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, wilt'
State, County, !Street and Number.
rapid return mall delivery will be assured hv
your enclosing Mn Envelope bearing your fail
address.
- IMPORTAr.41.•
Addles. M. A. IA I PI I ' • .
New Orleans, Lii..
Or M. A. HAUPT/IN
Washington, At%
By ordinory letter. contenting Money • trd. r
Untied by all Enforces Companies. Nitos lurk
Exchange, Draft or Postal Nola.
ADHERES REOISTEKED LETTERS 4/STA IN-
ISO (TERENCE To
NEW ORLEANS NATI' /NAL HANK.
New Oriente, La.
"REM Est BR, that the pavmenl ..f Prir. s
is Or.% MANTE El' N.vri4•N A I.
RANKS of New 4 whew., and thwTtirkei. nre
signed by the Presid,nt of an Ins!
wkose chartered rights are reougnizo-d Iii the
highest Coutta; tlwrefore. bewareof eli
tIondor anonymous schemes."
ONE It is the price of the sl I -st
part or Inset ion of ti Tieket ISSI.ED 111'
in an Drawing. Anything In our Pa!' •• ,.f-
fur less than abutter is ss Ind!.
'riiBtliam,"
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract rr,itn the yellow pine of the
Routh. Cure. 8kt-tuna N• nraltrin,
Toothache, Earache, Sprain,. Mw' Otos, !ling.
wornis, I.:row Ills. all Throat
•nd Chest fleet Ions, ete and it great r.Vel
to consumptives. If used iteconlItig to direr-
lions and falls to give AIM Israel ion after a •11T-
It•At Is n,aiie, we guarantee to n•fulat
the money. Pri. s fie • rots. F.,r stile by
W yly & Burnett. J. E. thither. it. It.tisrner.
Buckner Leaven and It. E. Christian. Hop
ki nevi I le, Ky.
At wholesale by Berry, Before Ille A C....
Nashville, Tenn.
Manufactured only by
Fernoline Chemicol C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
TO MACKINAki
SUMMER TCUi13.
P-el.ACC STEAMERS LEAS RATES.
Pour Trip. pc wsea Ilets•t t.
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Poloakey, Baal, ••• 511•1•,
U•ros
ivory Week Day E•tween
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
{portal Saabs, Trips during 3..., 31V, a: I •
DoublA Daily Liu.
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, M!Cil.
Cue iiiusrnarect PAMPI-ii.$
latas And innurei•nYb•A••• •••-•1• b !
by your Tlek,• A awn, • • •
E. 5. WHITCOme, G. P..'
Matron •
SAYRE FEMALE PEST.II,!ITJ
A seleet boarding midday school f,,r) wing Imlirs.
I neorporated In Pdt. For earl 11101.1' Ili"
skeane of the Prinemai. KiiMersarton.
Prluntry. A emit, and collegiate I ioparoursi
.trt. Music, oder,' Languagos. and full 4 '..11•4!•-
••••• CONI•••• sialk•IM OE and
Vonatiliksthan. Iml!•0 ground...ad beisdit.L.N.',..!to
..t;strior apparatus ft/rel.** I it•t ruction. :•:,1 it, hot
.,,,erders limited to tbIlly•fix. Fur estsb.itat
it. s.y to in. 1. ridaripal•
Wo wielt a te
1 ItIllincIn!I "dr.*" "he la"' 4.
p.,..o,1 e.inis. Money ads ,,i.peti
poeltiati. likt attention naoi to
I,  ,,, ',ie.. pdsritl•li..f. etc.$3 II 00
esposs• ills Manohopturass Co., p,1? DAy.
Cent steam 1 pet Ionia., WAGES
QI,oirb*
men to ...c,1 f r
feeds fry 4-144,,
te the n tud..-
Nbatintarterer.1,,,,„,,o,„., 1„,.1,,t1,,,_
HMV
WR pita larceny e, , •i,.
lest rai. tines in otir , • •
55kr,, II.. litera.ssi
.
Cr,. •••tiol if . st.osopfery Si
Greases Selective Ourasilds.44111rast.%,.............t•
NG DANGER AT ALL
Rate litern Sen. il
Pii,l,titte is Lett 111 t.
THE. FIRBT VICTIM.
A
'4s•o iii'
Ii.• ;)41111;,.•1. 31i Va.:ed.-103Ni-
,:1 Si. t ..1111,• I or t
1..1 r int lee
ilo• benefit of the
•f i...iiernity relative
Ii to he apprehended
slant d out Friday
1)14.111111V to interview the resident
l'hYmilts!,-. The 011i11110110 of those
v.110 were toinci in their eillees are
le•toe, :
Mr. :Nesbit - I Moe se. II lie 1.•3144214
iiiplit1.1 ilia lately wed eoti'l know
i whether or not there have been any
eity. 1 had A patient whieli
!at time hail very strong spill,-
tonts but euleoeiuently the symptoms
i disappesruti :11:11 never returned.Dr itiel.111311-1./11i4Milit'diy there
I hay isi iiral deaths in tile city
1 • 1.'6.. diphtheria. 1 have
seen three or four myself end re-
Moved the membrane front the
tli two patients.
Dr. Dulin--'1'llere ;r -ries queetiou
&Lout it :11 my mind. I have treated
sit cast`, myself. In the first case I
I did nut aunteince the diagnottis until
I bad coartilIcol two other physicians
who were of illY "Pinioo.
lir. Faqua-That there have been
a few ettees of diphtheria here is be-
yonti a doubt. it lIns been eontined
almost exclusively to' the colored
people. I deny, that the disease is
isighl:,•eontagitem its is aseunsed by
most phyeicians. I see no °evasion
for alarm.
1/r. IllakQ -1 have had one patient
myself and and hav.. no doubt that
ten or twelve caeve have developed.
Dr. Gaiuee--There have been a
number of cases of tileerated sore
throat hut I have seen no diphtheria
in Hopk instill.. recently.
1)r. Denttee-I have not had a ease
of diphtheria in my own practice re-
cently, but I have every reason to be-
lieve that there have been several
eapiee ili town.
1/r. seargent reported only
eaM4`, but believed that there
been several.-
Ali of the "learned healers of the
human Heidi" agree that there ,is no
occueien for alarm.
one
had
Si .ri ii Christi:to Notes.
Yottr correspondent had the pleas-
ure of attemling I R protraeted meet-
ine tat ('rid NM last Saturday night
nett Sunday. and heard Bre. Dinisey,
of Greenville., Ny., delivered two
very explieit and informative ecr-
n ous..
Rev. Nay , of West Teen., pr, ached
at I 1011 School Louise last SUIttlay.
Net with' landing there being se mauy
entertainments in 11+1j:went vielnities
a very large crowd was in attend-
ant e.
The Vieille; selle.d tents eteel at
sehool last 74 111iIii, and
d good WdS t•!..jo:v.'•••1.
'I'ii.-re will he singing to [Ilion
School hone,. next Surelay at •;
o'cloek. 'i. e1 hope Prof. Denton ;11111
Mese will be preeeitt
M iss V ieky l'ansler, of Empire,
Ky., dies! Sept. 21.t. after rot Bluest+
of long duratior. In the prime of
her youth she was taken from us on
the e. ;niers of love to the heaven
above.
l'AkE II IN TIME.
-For evalit of a ;tail, a si.oe waft
1014; for ‘‘ Het of a shoe, a horse was
lost: for want of a horse, a rider was
lost." Never neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumenia and
consumption ran positively be
cheeked by Dr. .keker's I•inglitsh
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
11. 11. Garner, drupelet.
Vise-ter nieet curteaginet.
. Locisvit.t,e, K V., Slit. ::::.-"You
**till have faith in Pris•for N tiotC."'
The remark was addreesed to George
\V, the young loan who was
till recently Sant BryanCe partner,
and who lies just returned from the
east. "If I didn't, I wouldn't have
paid $17,00b for him," was hit. quiek
answer, "Proctor is a little thin and
weak, lett in feirlygoedroutlition. I
huee isnoight hiuit back, and lie will
run no 'wire until next seasen, as he
has no further engagements and I
weald net put hint in purse races. I
have eompromistel my suit with Por-
ter Aehe and will keep llobin Hood."
l'e.itit t in oini 4 ii
several plit sicians predieted that
Mr. ft. itoteley, Druggi»t, of
Chieu.....;o, would soon have consump-
tion caused by au aggravated ease of
'atarrli. I ustomere finally induced
Win to try i larke'e Extraet of Flax
Papillon; I 'ittarrh Cure. Ile says:
-ill, result was unprecedented. 1
"co ..... to get well after the
"Ilret :eminent ion and am !POW, after
"a few eeeks, 'entirely cured." It
will tie the "quite for you. Price $1.00.
'fry Clarke'e Flux Soap for the Skin
and you will 11:--e no other. 23 eents.
All of Clurke'si Flax reneeliee ure for
sale by II. It. t ;tinier.
_ _ •
Can't seree G.el and .41;1114,114•11.
The Leesville. Post say.: Deputy
mat-Am ilow,..» has gone to Ashland
to atien,l the letliteliet Coulerence,
of se Itlelt he is a member. .Mr.
will no loneer be n member if the
Conference. us lie find.- thut he can-
not till the poitition of pastor ef a
Methodist eleurch and at the eatite
time be a Deputy Marshal. The du-
ties conflict So /44Mtle t•Ell.11... Mr.
Howes has' resigned his pastorate
here and when he conies linek will ito
nothing exeilit act as i I •Iiief
:0. Major iturchett.
-
TS 1:111111.1: FORLIV I \lie.
rotialt ii, tlic moreine, hurried 0
difficult breathing, raieing pallegm,
tighttleeti lit the cheet, quickened
In alit. ehillinese in the evening or
ewests at ttight, all or any of these
things, are the first staees ..f eon-
sumptien. ilr. Aeker's Eitel Ma
Remedy for eotteumption Will cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sold
under Xpeeitive.guarantee by H. B.
It' 'Ate in TelliteS•et•.
Braine h itli Plaro Is
man ifear this rity who
well, awl would arrest
Brae, ;:o• reward, but there TM no
e file +lead leely, awl the
kneel! g 1111511 is Mit tO take
him alive ler #1,:e+++. If any detec-
tive ee ante to try it we can put hint
ou the track. Brame i- in Tenitresee.
-( l:tmLv Ii 'JfIiIJ Oil
.Send btu, it I lirottleic and theu
carrls him while he is aeleep.
l',I1/11 VSS.
First a I 1• . t .• n tough, tl
eottenintitien. then death. -I took
br. Aoki.r•s English temedy for eon-
euniption the moment I began to
to coughk null I be:it..te it leaved my
ife."--Weelsen, N. WA 1.I.ACE, W salt
nt,:tott. 'Sold by IL B. carper, drug
it.
The colored pe.epic ever in Hop-
kins county will hold It three days
fair,beginniti:s 4 ),•401)er loth.
The Park City Therm breaks forth
ith the annenneement that Brame
has been captured and jailed at Nash-
ville.. That's an enterprising sheet.
LAND SALE.
Sale of Lands by Auditor's
gent For Taxes
Doe Ike Ceenseuwealk ef Keatiseky
sad County of Christian.
By virtue of the authority vested in
me by chapter 1,312 approved April 9,
1880, chapter 1,666 approved May 6,
1880, and chapter 1,547 approved May
4, 1888, of the laws of the State of
Kentucky, the undersigned will on
Mondey, October 7th, 1886, at the
court, house door In Hopkinaville,
Kentucky, beginning at the hoar of
9 o'clock a. in. and contlaang from
day to day until all W. land offered
is sold, sell at ;while &mike' for cash
In hand, so much of the several hero-
ical*/ described lets a had, as may
be necessary to &whame the taxes,
interest and mats, or other Indebted-
ness which may be due thereat, or
due from the owner thereof, as here-
inafter set out; and where more than
one tract belonging to the same per
son is to be mold the same will be sold
in the order advertised, seek &Melo or
as much thereof as may be asesseary
will first be offered for whole aniount
due from such owner at the time of
Its sale, and then in case such amount
Is not realised to the highest bidder.
B. E. RAIDOLPH_I
Auditor's agent, Christian Co., Ky.
Henvev Bacentrer,
Conn
Anderson, uire, 2 acres Die
u ty Commissioner.
3, '82, Go onsville, belongs
to J F Boyd $ 26 23
Bradley, John, oel, 3 acre DI.
II, '79, '81, 'VI, D B 58 page
168, or $6
Brame, Mrs Id P, 1 lot Ben-
nettatown, Di. 1, '81, belongs
to J. A. Boyd and Ben Me-
Gehee
Brent, Dick, eel, lh Di. 8, 'SI,
'82, D B 46, peg. 449
Batley, Hansford, 100 acres Die
8, '82, I) B 70, _page 200, be-
longs to estate B F Heiser
Caanier, James (1,66 acres DI.
3, '81, D B 84, page 238,
belongs to W R Renshaw
M B, $6 acres Die 1,
'64, D B 67, page 91
Crows, Richard, eol, lte acre Dim
8, '88, '84, '861 '86, $32.47, hal
Clark, Jesse P, 55 acres hi. I,
'813, D B 54, page 242.
Clemmons, W, col. 3 acres
Dia 5, near Crofton, '116., N W
Spurlin
Dearmon, Thos, for wife, 39
acres Die 1, '79 Cc tax, D B
68, page 857, belong, to C 8
Hurst
Darnell, M V, 125 acres Die 1,
'85, '86, D B 60, page 596
Dukes, Jno F, 60 acres Die 3,
'85, '86, D P 69,page 1186
Earl, Thom B, ag't Mary Earl,
50 acres Die 2, '78, Co, D B
50, page 380
Fruit, That, col, I acre Die 2,
'81,'82,83,77,'78, D B 49,page
393
Fleming, dual J. I lot, Hop-
kinsvIlle, Di. 4, '79, bed
Feland, Dr William, 80 acres-
Dis 3, '81,'82, '88, '86, '88, D R
61, page 568
Fowler, Jam B 8,78 acre. Die
1, '84, D B 86, page 440
Fowler, D E,150 acres Di. L'82
D B 65, page 386, belongs to
Alex Logan
Fowler, Louis, 46 acres Di. 1,
'82, D B 65, page 386, belongs
D E Fowler
Gaines, Gabril, ool, 1 acre Dim
2,'78
Same, for motheelYs acres Ns
2,1i5
Gaines, Mettle, 13.,, acres Dist,
,86
Gant, Abe, co1,15acres Die 1,'86
Harris, Nannie,1 let Pembroke
Di. 2, '78, Ccebeloup to Wm
Harris
Heater, Jno W, for wife, 70
acres Di. 1,'84 '86, '86, will
book, page 8104,, belongs to
SaUte liester's heirs •
Holland, Esther, col, 11 acres
Dia 4, '86, '86,66, page
806
Hord, Ben F, aeres Die A '81,
Pon P 0
Hamby, Harvey, 48 acres Di.
3, '811, '83, belongs to Chat
Holt, Craton, Ky
Hilberton, Robe 1 acre Di. 2,
'81,D B 71, page*, belongs
to H C Mabry
HamiltmeSteven and Georgia,
col, 1 lot Dist '811
Halley, Mrs Virginia, 130
acres Dia 3, '83 D B 70,
143, belongs to L W Croft
Ho, Josiah B, 100 acres DI.
8,'83,D Be! pugs 24
Johnson, Gelber é Green, 27
acres Di. 3, '88 D B 09, page
389
Jackson, Mary, 1110 acres Di.
3, '84, D B 50, page 259
Jordan, Samantha, 107 sores
Die 3, '86, D B 49, page 44
Keys, Amanda, .01. 1 lot Di.
H4, opkinsville, '81, '82, 'SI,
'8b s1
King, Ambrose D,I15 acres Die
3, '81, 82, '83, D B 76, pap
249, beloags to E J Steger
and Emmitt Moore
Kinkead, James, Sr. 26 acres
Dis 4, 'as, '83. D B73 page
294, belongs to Whilip Jar-
man
Lutz, Geo F, 28 acres Dia 1, '81,
D B 58, page 343
Long, Melinda E, 40 acres Dis
3, '81, '82,D Boo page 112,
belongs to (1 B Croft and J C
Brown
Martin, Mollie and Anthony,
col. Die 2, '83, '86, '98, bal
Menser,HenryD,19 and 70 sores
his 1, '81, '83, D H Glover
and Harrison Pendey
/denser, Lewis, 100 acres, Dim
1, D B 68, page 617
McIntosh, M T, for Margaret
McIntosh, 800 acres Die 1,
'83,'84.
Oglesby, C D, 26 acres Die 3,
'83, D B 71, page 315, belongs
to W H Oglesby
Phipps, J W, II acres Dim 3,
'86, '86, 1) B 67, page 36e, be-
longs to Robt Younglove
Pyle, David M, 108 acres DIs.3,
'81, '82,, D B 02,' page 841, be-
longs to Geo E Boyd
Pyle, Richard, 3 acres Di. 3,
'66, B 70, page 408, be-
longs to (limey Posit
Pyle, D M, 34 acres DID 3, '83,
D 68, page 473, belongs to
Joe F Pyle
Pollard, A. W, 200 acres Die 1,
'86, '103, D B 73 75, be-
longs to Thos
Renshaw, Henry, col. 37 acres
Die 1, '86, D B 57, page 441
Smith, N II, 1 lot, Pembroke,
Dim 2, '82, '83, '84, '85, belongs
to Tim Ryan
Shackelford Wne col, 1 lot Die
4, '81, '82, 86, balance
Stevens, Jae N, 50 aad 100 acres
Dia 1, '81, '81, '83, D B 68,
Me 72
Stevens, Jae N, for W L Ste-
yen.50 acres, '82, see divis-
ion E B Blair'. estate
Stuart, Jam P, 69 acres Dia 1 '86,
D B 67, page 372, belongs to
B S Wood.
Simmons, Jane, 36 acres Dis
'86 '84, see division Simmons
estate
8onthall, Jae, for wife and
daughter, Dts 1, '86, '86 MI
Thomas, Ellen, col, le acres,
Di. 3, '81, D B 56, page 3614
Torten, Mrs V R, sere. Dim
8, '81, D 411, nage 11111
Trice, Volney T,Sbecres, DI. 8
'83 D B 83, page 34, belong.
toIda E. Roberteon
Wooldridge, Joe, ool, 1 lot is
Hopkinsville Die 4, '86, '86, D
B 69, page 247
2528
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Knocked Him Out.
CLARKSVILLE, SEPT., 21.-Bud
Aleshire and Chas. Beath, two young
men of St. Bethlehem, became in-
volved in a difficulty at the latter's
store heel. night.. Booth knocked
Almhire to the floor with a twenty-
pound weight, inflicting quite a
painful and probably fetal wound
Aleshire did not recover oonacious-
nese until this morning.
-.•
Mr. .1 tick son A tempt• to Swim
Ace's" the New Lake at Medi-
souvitle and I04 Drowned.
MI.. .lames Jnekeoti, living Dear
Nitelieenville, was last Friday drown-
th the new lake, says the Hustler:
! At dinner time several of those en-
v:teed in building the dam went into
Iii,' water to take a bath, among the
number being Mr. Jackson, who
iiiti acmes to the dam. He under-
to swim back, when it is sup-
posed that lie was taken with
a eratup. He sank in about ten feet
of water, and before he could be res-
cued life was extinct. On Saturday
morning the remains were shipped
by rail to (I', io for burial. Mr. Jack-
s(1n eatue , his county a few years
ago from the state of Ohio, and
bought a piece of land near town.
He was an industrious, sober, intel-
ligent man, and had made many
friends among our people. He was
generally liked by all who knew him.
Ile leaves a wife and several children
f7) meant his loss
-•••••••••••••
HELD OVER.
Rather Serious CEPS lade Oat
Against .1. H. Brews, Charged
ilhth lareadiarlsm.
The Et Idenee all circumstantial bee
it hue an Ugly Look-His Hoed
Only 14400.
The Princeto Banner has the fol-
lowing concerning the trial of J. H.
Brown, who Is charged with having
a hand in the recent house burnings
at Princeton, and specifically with
burning hie own house:
"The examining trial of J. H.
Brown, charged with setting fire to
his house in this city, on the evening
of Saturday, September 7, 1889, was
fi nished yesterday evening, and
Brown was held under bond of $400
to await the action of the grand jury,
which meets in November. The
trial was begun last Friday morning
and consumed five days. There was
great interest manifested through-
out the entire proceedings. In fact
it has been the largest sized sensa-
tion that Princeton has had in some
time, and the court mom has been
crowded each day since the trial
began, both by ladies and gentlemen,
anxious to hear every detail of the
sensational affair. The development.
of the trial did not improve the
',amide') ally for Mr. Brown. The
evidence is very strong against him,
and the general opinion seems to be,
all the eircumstauces considered,
that a #4410 bond was rather a light
one.
"When the ease was first called
Jndge Alien announced that he had
been informed that the defendant ob-
jected to hint as presiding judge, and
that he would be in the way of a
fair trial; he, therefore declined to
serve and Est. \V. W. Blackburn
heard the ease.
"Something near a hundred wit-
nesters were examined. The evidence
was all circumstantial, and conse-
quently voluntitious. Numerous
wituesecie testified to the fact that the
fire originated in two closets in dif-
ferent reonts and behind the dining
room door, thus showing that it was
certainly of incendiary origin."
The gist of the testimony vtate to
the effect that Brown was seen in and
about his home a few minutes before
the hotter caught tire; that he was
seen to leave there, and in twenty
minutes the house was discovered in
a blaze; that coal oil was discovered
on the blanket, in the clooet ; that
his household property in a great
part were found to be out of the
house; that his wife had been sent to
the country a few days before.
The defendant testified himself am
follows.
"I did not burn house. My wife
was at her fathers,Judge Randolph's.
I was to go after her at about S p. m.
About 4 p. in. I weut home and lay
down. About:, p. in. I went to town.
About 5:301 went home, but decided
I didn't want any cold supper. Stayed
there and talked to Tom Young till
about 6:30. Walked down as far as
Goitinamer's when I concluded I
would go home and get a cold supper.
Went home and met the Mateltens.
1.11 a lamp, got a piece of bread and
meat, turned out the lampand locked
the door,and went down town eating.
Stopped on Itatelitrs corner for two
or three minutes. Talked to John
Freen at Steger's for 15 or *X minu-
tes; went to Joe Rawls' and stood
outside for two or three minute..
Then went on and got past college
before heard aiarm. I had been away
from home about 45 minutes before
alarm sounded. Had sold all my
household goods, furniture, piano,
etc., to my brother, W. J. Brown, by
deed dated June 17th, 1889, for $1,700,
paid in rash, and assigned my policy
to him. lied no interest in the prop-
erty in the house except clothing,
which was not insured. Did not
move any of my goods out of bottom."
There is a strong feeling in the
matter and it is the sole theme of
conversation ill atudJoebout Princeton.
An Important eat.
Of the success of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is the fact that every purehaser
receives a fair equivalent for his
money. The familiar headline "100
Doses (Inc Dollar," stolen by imita-
tors, is original with and true only of
1 totals t'sarsutiiarul In. This can easi-
ly be 'proven by any one who desires
Ii; test the matter. For real econe-
my, buy only Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all druggists.
--
Gas Well on Vire
SANDCSKY, 0., Sept. 21-
Almeit four miles west of this city le
an immense gas well, emitting 45,000,-
000 cubic feet of gas per day. It had
been reeently drilled, and the flow of
gas was not yet under control. To-
day two strangers in town visited it
and foolishly lighted a match near it.
The gas took tire, badly injuring the
men and setting tire to all adjoining
property. The. conflagration is still
raging and there is no means at hand
to extinguish it.
-.1110
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came home one evening, feeling a pe-
euliar tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
hre'atIh but found it almost impossible.
lit' so tiered four days from pneumo-
nia, anti the doctors gave him up. Dr.
At' k er's English remedy for consump-
tion saved him and he le well t.
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggists.
Diamond Thief Arrested.
it• S I 1.1.E, KY., Sept. 23.-Thoe.
(freen, an express messenger on the
Newport News & Mississippi Valley
railroad, was arrested here Saturday
by detective Farrell, charged with
having stolen $800 worth of diamonds
front a drunk about ten days ago.
The liaggagemaster, whose name is
White, was arrested at Lexington
Friday. 'When Green was captured
he was at the races and was just
cashing a couple of pool tickets on
which he had made a big winning.
• • -
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AN INQUISITIVE BOY.
He Asks his Papa Some Very Poetise
est and Inquisitive Questions.
"Papa, do they use oil lamps to
light up the street. here?"
"No, my son, those are not coal ell
lamps on the street corners; they me
fourteen candle power gas jets."
"Why do they call them fourteen
candle power? They don't make
as much light as our lamp at home."
"Of course they do not, my boy,
but the contract with the city call.
for fourteen candle power, hews they
are called that in order to comply
with the contract."
"But papa, if the city has to pay
for that much light, why doesn't the
council make the gas company do
better?"
"8/1-13! Be careful, my lad, how
you talk. You might hurt some-
body's feelings. It's our business to
pay tame and ask no questions."
FOR BETTER OR WOSE.
It, Walter E. Leigh aid Ries Ansa
W. King United la Hely Wed•
leek.
The Clarksville Pr ogress of Fri-
day, whose editor was "beet man"
U the ceremony, has the following
to say of an event which occurred
Thursday: "Oue of the prettiest
country weddings we have witnessed
for years took place at Olivetti Bap.
UM church, near Howell, Christian
twenty, Ky., yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock. Tbe two young llvee
united for good or evil as Father
Time may solve 't, were Walter E.
Leigh, a deservedly popular and
worthy young attorney of Elkton,
Ky., and Miss Anna W. King, a
feminine treasure whom Christian
had the honor of dsughtership.
"The church was handsomely dec-
orated with flowers by the numer-
ous friends of the bride, who honored
the occasion with their presence and
pronounced their blessings.
"Upon arrival at the church the
minister, Rev. John 0. Rust, of Hop-
kinsville, and the groom's best man,
L. W. Gaines, of this city, entered
the church, followed by the bride's
little Sunday-school class, Minim
Theresa Lowry, Edith Allen, Mary
Lowe, Sallie Giles, May Giles, Myrtle
Giles and Matti. May Radford, the
bride and groom, attired in appro-
priate traveling costumes, bringing
up the rear. The ushers were Messrs.
Radford and Rives. The golden
knot was tied by that talented jour-
nalists, Rev. John 0. Rust in his
maiden effort, with a boquet of rhet-
orical flowers that were as appropri-
ate as they were lovely.
"The ceremony concluded the bri-
dal party proceeded to HopkinsvWe,
where they were entertained at the
Plecnix Hotel until 10:30 o'clock,
when they boarded the train via St.
Louis, Kansas City and Denver for
their future home, Spokane Falls,
W. T.
"Yesterday's happy event was a
happy culmination to a courtship of
three years and which began when
they were students respectively of
Bethel and Logan female colleges at
Russellville. May fartune favor and
Lb. youthful brook of affection loose
Itself in the boundless ocean of love."
Ciarke's Extract of Flax Cough Care
It is a sure cure for Whooping
Cough. It stops the whoop, and per-
mits the child to catch its breath. It
I. entirely harmless. Good for any
cough of childhood or old age. It
hea/s the bronchi and lungs, and
stops the cough. For Winter or
Bronchial Cough this syrup is the
best ever discovered. Only one size,
large bottle. Price $1.00, at H. B.
Garner's drug store.
Clarke's Flax Soap mikes the akin
smooth, soft and white. Price 26c.
LEO LAKE DISASTER.
The Last of the Bodies of the 111- Fated
10 36 Passengers Recovered.
110$
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Those Dom Among the Most Proods
sent Business Men of Lariats-.
Their Tragic Fate a Shock
to the Town.
CLEVELAND, 0., Sept. 23 -The lad
of the bodies of nine citizens of Lo-
rain, who went down with the little
steam yacht Leo, oil this port a week
ago were recovered Saturday evens
ing and the story of their loss an now
completed is one of the most tragic
on record. They were spoken a few
miles west of here about 7 o'clock
Sunday evening, just before the big
storm came on. The watches of all
the party were iound to have ste?ped
at about 3:30 and the appearance of
the bodies shows that all were more
or leas burned. There is no doubt,
therefore, that for eight hours the
little yacht bravely battled with the
storm, unable to make this harbor,
and not daring to attempt a landing
on the elift-bound coast that extends
thirty miles, and that in the height
of the tempest the oil used for fuel
caught fire, or the boiler exploded,
or both. Six of the nine, John B.
Tuute, the brothers Lawler, young
Klein, Fred Pelow and S. E. Knight,
were among the most prominent
business men of Lorain, and their
tragic fate is a terrible shock to the
town.
19 92 SHE 18 "GRATEFUL."
"I saved the life of my little girl by
10 62 a prompt use of Dr. Acker's E
nglish
Remedy for Consumption."-Mrs
WM. V. HARRIMAN, New York
gold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
A DARING CLERIC
He Fiaeheii a Burglar and Makes an
Ineffectual Attempt to Wing Hint.
ELKToN, Ky., Sept. 23.-Robert
Tulley, aged 15, clerk in the store of
J. C. Russell, in this city, had a live-
ly experience with • burglar Friday
night. The burglar entered the store
where Tulley was sleeping, but the
noise of his entrance awakened Tal-
ley, who feigned sleep while the
prowler proceeded to do the house.
A passing wagon made so much noise
that Pulley was enable to stealthily
make his exit from the store without
attracting the attention of the bur-
glar. Going to a friend's near by he
procurred a pistol, and returning to
the store flushed his game. The bur-
glar ran out of the house, but as he
did so Tinley fired at him three times.
He made good his escape, however.
Bnoklea•• Arnim Salve.
The beet salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Rends, Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
ranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents
per box. For sale by Harry B. Gar-
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Friday, Sept. 27,1889.
AN X IOUS FOR N 0 ORLETY.
One of the Louisville & Nashville's
hired men, who signs himself "Frank
Harris, Master of Trains," takes vio-
lent exception to an innocent little
paragraph which appeared in a re-
vent issue of the New ERA, stating
that Mr. Lemon, the murdered con-
du..tor, seemed to have few friends.
The "Master of Trains" makes use of
the Madisonville Hustler to express)
his disapprobation of the sentiment
expressed in the little paragraph, and
rends his shirt after the most approv-
ed fashion. As for Mr. Harris's opin-
ion, the New ERA cares not a snap,
nor would it deign to wealth words
with him, but for the charge that we
had assailed Mr. Lemon's private
character. There was nothing in the
article that could by any possible
stretch of imagination be construed
as derogatory to the gentleman's
character, and Mr. Harris only shows
himself anxious for a little cheap no-
toriety In thus rushing into print.
The paragraph in question Is repro-
duced for the benefit of the public:
Lemon, the murdered conductor,
'teems to have few friends, and little
regret is exprete.cd, though there is
no sentiment favorable to the man
who killed him.
The New Ea.& will not question
the assertion that those in the L. &
N'e employ were his WOO& ; it is to
be expected that they. woad be ar-
rayed on his side. Itelbeence was
made to the sentiment ef the travel-
ing public of this city.
This is a subject upon which we
would have preferred to say nothing,
as the man has passed beyond the
reach of either favorable or adverse
criticism; whether he was saint or
sinner matters not now. As to his
murderer, for we regard him as noth-
ing else, we sincerely hope that he
will be found and that justice will be
meted out to him. As for Mr. Har-
ris, we dismiss him with this article.
apologising to the public even for it.
Iowa is beginning to realise some
of the bad effects of the prohibition
law. Tired of its restrictions, a
colony of Germans of Shelby county,
Ia., and another of Linn county,
sent Emil Fulohe, of Westphalia,
Kan., to Texas to purchase land for
them. As the result he yesterday
bought 2,..110 acres of land eight
miles northwest of Gainesville, Tex.,
paying $:.5),000 cash. This winter
150 German families will settle on
the land.
AritoPos of several weddings that
are to occur In this section in the
near future, we would merely men-
tion the fact that King George, of
Greece, recently purchased $100,000
worth of furniture for the use of the
Duke of Sparta and his bride. We
haven't heard whether any of our
future elects are expecting a similar
donation.
THE Clarksville Democrat site very
hard on the proposition to vote a
subsidy to the 0. V. It says that 11
that road wants any of ClarksviLle's
business, let the "wealthy gentlemen
who are supposed to be interested,
put up their money and come." No
actual proposition has been made as
yet, but doubtless will be.
THE Clarksville Chronicle is doing
its best to wake up that old town to
the necessity of giving $135,000 to the
0. V. for a connection. The Chion-
tele arguer well, but we are of the
opinion that it is time wasted, for if
we understand the people of that
sectiOn they are opposed to subsidiz-
ing railroads.
AN Elmira, N. Y., Post, Ii. A. R.,
has adopted resolutions condemning
the president for demanding the
resignation "of our honest and
honorable comrade, James Tanner,
of whose integrity and loyalty there
can be no question." The first kick
of the coffee coolers.
CoNNec-ricrrr will take a vote
early in October on a prohibitory
amendment. The size of the ma-
jorit / against the amendment is the
one thing under discussion. As sug-
gested, it may be 30,000 or it may be
but 10,000, but it will be there. They
don't manufacture nutmegs up there
for nothing.
Seate's dander is up and she has
sent a fleet of war vessels to Morocco
to enforce a demand for the release of
some sailors captured by natives off
the coast of Morocco. She has also
ordered ten thousand men to be held
in readiness to embark at a moment's
notice.
THE Henderson Journal notes the
disapperance in that city of Mr.
Chas. Pettit, an Owensboro gentle-
man, and says that search failed to
find him. Perhaps if the searching
party would drag Second street his
remains might be found imbedded in
the mud.
BouLaNnEa has evidently a worse
opinion than ever of the party in
power in France, and will quite
remain in London a while longer.
So far they haven't been able to find
his minority vote, so deep was it
snowed under.
THE Mayfield Democrat proposes
to issue a tri-weekly edition, begin-
ning in October. As the Democrat
intimates that it wants no condolence
from the state press, we refrain from
flinging "our'n" in its face.
THE Nashville Northern railroad
committee cannot be charged with
pernickses activity, at any rate.
Cheatham county I. doing her part
nobly, nearly the &moan& asked has
been raised in two days.
elAY what you will, but she Dem-
ocratic perms of this country is solely
responsible for Tanner's black-eye.
Hussy had better mind his.
THE official vote of eighty-five
counties canvassed shows a majority
of .21,6tr4 votes In favor of calling the
constitutional convention.
Pr would be a real downright pity
for Judge Lindsay to be caught under
that old constitution when we kneel
the props out.
Whim war comes in Europe, as It
must come some time, it will be seen
that p new era has begun in the art of
destraction. The Belgian historian,
Bemired* Laveleye, sums up in an
article in the Forum for October the
Meeibie teeters of the new conflict.
The civil war in the United States
was but child's play in comparison.
With Iteasein and France on one side
and Germany, Austria and Italy on
tile other, seven millions of men can
be instantly put In the field, with ten
millions in reserve. The facilities
for concentration aud the improved
arms are such that more men may
easily be killed in one day than have
ever before been killed in a whole
war. The continuois preparations
for war, even when there is no
thought of its immediate occurrence
are far greater and more expensive
than ever before. France has sur-
rounded her frontiers and her capitol
with a continuous line of forts and
entrenchments. Germany has made
Metz, Strasburg, Mayence, and Co--
logne gigantic fortresses, which seem
absolutely impregnable. Italy has
fortified her Alpine passes, her sea-
ports, and even the Eternal City it-
self. Belgium Is spending forty mill-
ions of francs in the construction of
redoubts with eupolas of steel, to
close the passage by the Maas valley.
The war budgets are everywhere in-
creasing in enorssous proportions.
"And it is under this sonti•ual men-
ace of the most frightful shock of
armies that eur planet will ever have
looked upon," writes H. de Laveleye,
"that we live. And the most extra-
ordinary thing is, that we get used to
It. We go about our business, our
pleasures; we rush in crowds from
all parts to the Paris exhibition,
while each one says: 'It may be to-
morrow!'"
GREAT DETECTIVES.
Some things would make a dog
laugh. For instance: Over a week
ago several detectives arrived in this
city to search for Brame, the mur-
derer. They came in with a rush and
roar, a blare of trumpets, a hullabaloo,
and in two hours every man in the
county knew all about their purposes,
their whereabouts, and what they
did and said. They strutted around
over town, asked questions about
Brame, exhibited their blood hounds,
tied a man arrested, and played the
deuce generally, all of which may be
all right, but to a Man up a tree it
didn't look much like catching
Brame. However, we were told to
"wait." We waited and-we're wait-
ing yet. They gathered up their
hounds, mounted horses, loaded
themselves down with weapons of all
sorts, from a bowie-knife to a gatling
gun, and sailed out, we supposed on
a fox hunt, or perhaps bear hunt.
They were after Brame, though, be-
cause they said so; they scattered the
news to the four winds and along
their track through the southern part
of the county echoed their motto:
"Brame or Burst." Evidently there's
going to be a big "bust" in this sec-
tion, toilette somebody cages those
fellows. In the meantime the mur-
derer is remaining quiet, and as a
matter of course keeping track of
these bear hunters, who have scoured
the. county like a whirlwind and
tramped down more corn than a herd
of cattle. Somebody ought to take
care of that gang; they might get
lost or hurt.
THE Nashville American referring
to a soldier who went through the
war and never fired a gun, character-
izes it as "strange." Nothing strange
about it; lots of other fellows did the
same thing. Look at Ingalls, and
Col. Shepard, and Foraker-why,
there's a host of them.
Rs:Aux a majority of 35,000 to 30,-
000 against Mahone wouldn't be so
very astonishing after all. The Old
Mother State knows how to spank
her sons when they need it, and Ma-
hone wants it very bad.
THE country is now trying to de-
elide which has made the biggest
show of his *minims proclivities,
recently, Corp. Tanner. Private Pal-
id], or Buckfess Eoraker. It's about
se-hard on the judges as a baby
show.
THE Republican township in Kan-
sas which refuses to admit negro chil-
dren to the schools should be placed
in charge of Mrs. Canfield. She
could then inaugurate the "black
heel" act right at home.
ReeuaLicati Colorado should be
careful shoat testing the constitution-
ality of the act restricting the coinage
of silver. It WAS their own John
Sherman who secured the passage of
that bill.
WILKIE CoLLINIS is dead, but his
name will survive, and in ages to
come his novels will be read with
keen enjoyment by the lovers of the
higher grade of romances.
THE signal service says a cyclone
is raging on the southern coast and
headed this way, but we are still
wondering whether Gen. Greely is
lying or joking.
CRINA, in retaliation for our ex-
clusion policy, threatens to expel
every American resident in the em-
pire, and she would be justified in
the action, too.
TANNER refuses to take part In the
Ohio campaign until after he has
been rewarded-i.e., been given an-
other office.
MAJ. MERRILL need not BO persist-
ently deny that he has been offered
the place formerly occupied by Tan-
ner; no one believes it has been ten-
dered him.
PRRMA Pti Emmett Logan is going
to farm for alter in order to study
up on the goose bone question. We
bear he bought a car load of geese
last week.
OEN. MAtioNe made "the effort of
his life" at Abingdon, Va., yesterday.
Those who heard him, say that Joe
Maibatton must look to his record.
le Major ,Warner leaves a $30,000
law practioe to take a $5,000 pension
eommissionership he is a bigger fool
than the public takes him to be.
Iv Major Merrill had more hair
and lass tongue his chances for ap-
pointment as commissioner of pen-
sions would be better.
Weer Will the man who catches
Brame make the same remark as
once made by an Irishman when he
caught &Tartar?
lain Progress riders to Clarksville
as the Birmingtstar of Tennessee. If
not paralyzed, the woodcock will
please exclnim!
Moms Bend cruelly risks by, If
Chicago wants a fair, she doesa't cel-
ebrate Cer own discovery by the
railroads.
Titans is every prospect of a hard
winter. Sherman has returned from
Europe and Halstead Is loose In Ohio.
Gov. HoVict his pardoned mother
War Tint promote Oen. Hussey to litepublicas iwinvlet. His only crime
Tanner'. place? He could smash the was the murder of a Democrat.
surplus equally as short a period.
IT'S a very frigid day when your
e T r doesn't mummer. a
•••
•
•"4".
DOUBTING THOMASES.
The Owensooro Inquirer invites the
attention of the NEW ERA to the stu-
pidity of the Paris Kentuckian,
which, drawing its conclusions from
the recent interview in the Courier-
Journal, says: "Hon. J. A. McKen-
zie says he is not a candidate for U.
S. Senator. Ile would like to have
the honor, but he thinks the ()Mee is
one of such dignity and importance
that it should seek the man. If he
continues in that frame of mind we
fear he will never be Senator. In
these degenerate days, it's a poor of-
fice that has to seek tho man."
The Inquirer as well as the Paris
Kentuckian, it would seem from the
course pursued by one and the very
nature of things with regard to the
other, would prefer that Mr. McKen-
zie should not be a candidate for Sen-
ator. As it has often done heretofore
the NEW ERA asserts that the gentle-
man, despite the construction which
may be placed upon the words the
Courier-Journal used to express his
sentiments, is a bona fide candidate,
and this will be fully detnonstrated
when the legislature meets.
Western Kentucky has no other
candidate for that honor; there is no
man on whom the people could niore
solidly unite nor who would more
faithfully represent their interests.
'1 lie press of the state, at least a
great part of it, has treated hint
unjustly. Though the New ERA an-
nounced UPON ArritoetTy that he
was in the field, and there to stay un-
til the legislature' had decided the
matter, the sincerity of the announce-
ment has been questioned time aud
again. Why this is so we fall to un-
derstand. Never before has it been
deemed necessary in contests of this
importance for the candidate to say
more than has Mr. McKenzie. An
intimation on the part of any one of
the other prospectives is sufficient for
these editors to break forth into half-
column announcements. One word
from Jas. B. McCreary would turn
thew all loose; an expressiou of will-
ingness to serve on the part of Proc-
tor Knott was sufficient to place
him; then why so doubtful of Mr.
McKenzie?
JAMES A. M'KENZIE.
(1.ouherl le Critic.;
A breath of fresh air blown from
gardens where bright things gladden
and fair things grow; that is "Jim"
McKenzie's personality. He is as
inviting as a young girl just fall:ng
heir to her fortune of curved lines.
There is such gentleness, such met-
' wness, such delights about him.
II carries his heart upon his sleeve;
not for claws to peck at, but that the
world may see a novelty, the very
pulsings of a heart that hasn't any
guile. His wit is as ready as Joe
Blackburn's without its tiresome in-
undation. His mind is as clear as
Proctor Knott's without its reserve.
His greeting is as warm as McCrea-
ry's without its mechanical fixture.
In congress, at the bar,on the stump,
before a picked convention, or vis-a-
vis,with a friend,the wizard with his
tongue can send a fact home with the
hammer of faney,or fashion upon the
anvil of his heart as ten thought
as ever leaped front a poet's brain.
What a splendid, wholesome, corn-
passionable fellow he is! Without
pride, without envy, walking humbly
where his duty calls, there is not in
public life to-day one who is his su-
perior in natural gifts, in acquired
talents, in personal charm. His par-
ty has had the first call on his servi-
ces, and his friends have never found
him wanting in courage or devotion.
The time cannot be far distant when
Kentucky will grant "Jim" McKen-
zie a higher recognition.
Deafness Can't be Cured
by local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucus lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect bearing,
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
Hatnation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucus sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness, (caused by
catarrh,) that we cannot cure by tak-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CifENEY tk Co., lietio, 0.
BRAME WANTED.
The Courier-Jou rim I Clai toim That
E3,C104) Has Been Offered
For Hint.
The Courier-Journal is responsible
for the following which must be tak-
en cum grano sal's:
"The L. & N. management has of-
fered 4.500 reward for Bratne's arrest
Gov. Taylor, of Tennestiee, has added
$510 more, while a still larger sum
will be given by the company's em-
ployes. The Canductore' Association
has placed $1,000 to the fund, and al-
together the reward is now some-
thing like $3,000. Yesterday half a
dozen bloodhounds were started In
the woods from the very spot on the
platform where Mr. Lemon fell dead,
and the belief is that in less than
twenty-four hours the murderer will
be run down. Information has been
sent to the headquarters here that
Brame was hiding in the southwest-
ern part of the slate, and last night
several hundred started out from
Hopkiusville to scour everything
thoroughly from that place to the
Ten nesitee line.
Jingling of the Guinea Helps tile
Hurt that Honor Feels.'"
But there are deeper hurts than
those that honor feels. The seeds of
disease are sometimes deeply sown,
the system is secretly and surely giv-
ing away to some deep seated malady.
Especially among females are many
sufferers from inflammation, ulcera-
tions, prolapsus, and other displace-
ments; week back, sick headache,
nervousness and kidney diseases.
For all these affections peculiar to
women no surer remedy than Dr.
Pierces's Favorite Prescription, pre-
pared for their special benefit, can be
found. It is the only medicine for
women, sold by druggists, under a
positive guarantee, from the manu-
facturers, that it will give satisfac-
tion in every case, or money will be
refunded. Thie guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrapper and
faithfully carried out for many
years.
•
Undoubtedly Suicide.
Later reports, says the Paducah
Standard, seem to confirm the sus-
picion that the death of Miss Shelby,
of Ballard county, was a suicide.
Dr. Hinkle, who was called to attend
the young lady, succeeded in arousing
her to conseiousness, but she mani-
fested no desire to live. She told the
doctor that she had taken nearly an
eutire bottle of morphine, and that
she procured the drug from her
brother's trunk. It, was impossible
to keep her awake, and she died in a
few hours. Her desire to die is de-
scribed Indefinitely as the result of a
love affair.
Two FINE FARMS Holt HE ‘T-3,00
acres ready for seeding wheat; large
ehle of personalty. one mile east of
Lafayette, Ky., October 8th, 1889.
See T. H. Elliott, Adm'r.
SOUTH CH HIS CIA N.
Hied IA 742 Hunting for Hearne-Chills
and rever-l'eresisials.
LA A Y EWE, KY., Sept. 2.-Mr.2 
Thos. Campbell, of our neighborhood,
was burled yesterday evening. He
was a good and noble old gentleman.
Age eighty-two years. A good old
age and full of honor. He leaves a
whole community to mourn their
loss.
Rev. T. C. Peters leaves Monday
for the conference.
Our town has been full of men
hunting for W. 'I'. Brame all week.
Master Waiter Ezell has been very
sick for several days. In fact every
other boy and girl you meet has chills
or fever.
President Frogge is doing every-
thing to make the teachers' associa-
tion here on the Llith inst., a success.
Miss Cora ilaynhatti has been in
our town for several days, but now
has gone to your city to spend a few
days.
Miss Mettle Hesterhas been quite
sick for several days but is better.
Mrs. Sallie Potter, of Bowling
Green, is in the neighborhood.
Mrs. I). G. Tuck has returned home
again since her husband's death. She
has the sympathy of every true
heart. Enos.
(,1011 oNE, ANYHOW.
Detectives After Brame Catch a Foirl-
t1 e From Arkausas, Who Con•
fesses to a Crime.
A gentleman of this city who acted
as guide for a party of detectives look-
ing for Brame tells of one rather ex-
citing experience had by them. Af-
ter a long search in the neighborhood
of Big Rock, Tennessee, and when
it seemed that their trip would be
fruitless one of the bloodhounds sent
up a prolonged howl and immediate-
ly started of? trailing through the
undergrowth. All the dogs fell into
line, and the woods rang with their
voices. Immediately all was excite-
ment; every man grasped his weapon
a little tighter, and urged his horse
into a gallop after the hounds. Over
hill and down dale they went, the
dogs trailing rapidly and the men ex-
pecting every moment to see their
game flushed. It was not long before
the dogs had quartered their prey in
a cabin, before the door of which they
set up a fearful howl. What to do
was now the leading question; to get
Brame, for they felt certain it was he,
without trouble was something that
demanded greatest caution. Finally
the dogs were called off, the house
surrounded, and Brame was called
upon to open the door and surrender
and he should not be hurt. There
was a moments silence and then
the door was slowly pulled open, and
in it there appeared, not Brame, the
fugitive murderer, but a poor, dried
up, badly frightened man named
Smith, who at once proceeded to con-
fess to a crime committed in Arkan-
sas, believing that the officers were
especially looking for him. I did
stick a knife in the man several timer,
said he, but I was obliged to do it, as
I was being beaten with a stick. I
didn't know he was dead, but was
afraid he might die, so I came here
to visit my relatives.
The poor fellow was taken in charge
and carried to Dover, where he was
jailed and word sent to the Arkansas
authorities. And thus ended one ex
citing chase.
NORM CHRISTIAN.
A Batch of interesting items From one
of our Correspondents.
House Silos; BEN I), Sept. 3.-Miss2 
Ellen Withers has had to suspend
her school indefinitely and is at this
time very sick with fever.
Mr. James McKinney, one of our
most pleasant young men, Las en-
tered school at Hopkineville.
Some of the boys are moving around
very lively. Sam Withers and Jas.
Hale are visiting in Muhlenburg,
Este! McCann in Missouri, Jim Grace
In the hills on Pond river, and Frank
Dulin in Kirkmansville. When
court is over the boys may come
home.
Rev. Story, of Madisonville, is con-
ducting a series of meeting at White
Plains.
Miss Ve Hale is visiting relatives
in the southern part of the county,
and will probably be absent several
weeks.
Mr. Brant Powers is suffering in-
tensely with a severe attack of rheu-
matism..
Miss Mamie Robinson is visitins
friends and relatives in Hopkins-
ville this week.
Mr. James Nixon and wife, and
the Misses Harkins, of Crofton, are
visiting relatives on the river this
week.
Ltttle Mandy, daughter .of Mrs.
Nora West, is very sick of diph-
theria.
The business house at old White
Plains has changed hands and is now
under the careful management of
Mr. Warner Henderson, anti with
his pleasant appearance and good
bargains, the people can not fail to
be pleased.
Little Miss Lou Meacham is very
sick with bronchial trouble.
Miss Emma Graddy lids returned
to her home in Morton's tiap, after
spending several pleasant weeks in
the country of north Christian.
TiNurrit TICK.
Parents should be careful that their
children do not contract colds du-
ring the fall or early winter mouths.
Such colds weakens the lungs and
air passsges, making the child much
more likely to contract other colds
during the winter. It is this :succes-
sion of colds that causes catarrh and
bronchitis or paves the way for con-
sumption. Should a cold be con-
tracted, loose no time but cure it as
quickly as possible, A fifty cent bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any cold in few days and
leave the respiratory organs strong
anal healthy. For sale by If. B.
Garner.
•
STRICTLY OF COLOR.
A County Fair by Kentucky and Ten.
musee Negroes-No White
Trash Want. d.
A telegram from Nashville says:
Very much interest Is centered in a
new departure by the blacks of Todd
county, Ky., and Montgomery coun-
ty, Tenn. They have organized a
stock company with a capital of $25 -
(IW), anti will hold a county fair, be-
ginning October 19. Every officer
and employe is a black man. Only
colored people can contest for pre-
miums, which amount to $10,000.
Fl (teen hundred dollars are offered
for purses in the home races, and only
animals owned and ridden by negroes
can enter. The blacks are taking
immense interest in the affair, and
thousands will attend.
TO HEAL ALL BLOOD CONTAGION.
ens awe is TUN WOULD.
I think Swift's Elpectfle Is the best (don.! ri
In tl4e world. I taro known It to make ainne a on. r-
ful soros a patients who were conslakrcil I le.
D. it. ORATION, r'roo
Tillidellat MIA sod Chia Dames frve.
HE MAY DIE
tilliam Ezell Falls From a Porch aud
Suatair.s Probably Find injuries.
Eazell, a highly respectable
citizen of the Lafayette vicinity, met
with a very serious and it is feared
fatal accident about 2:30 Tuesday
afternoon. While standiug on the
edge of the high porch in trout of the
Main Street Warehouse, he lost his
balance and fell to the founda-
tion of the building, a distance
of about fifteen feet. He fell
upon a pile of brick, stones and debris
and was taken to one of the rooms of
the building in an insensible condi-
tion, and medical aid summoned.
It was found upon examination that
three ribs were broken and the body
terribly bruised and iiejured. His
head had been severely cut from the
violent contact with the brick. The
physicians think he can not survive
the injuries, as he is quite advanced
In years.
Since the above was written Mr.
Ezell has reilied and it is now be-
lieved by his physicians that lie will
recover. His injuries are still ex-
ceedingly painful.
$500 Reward offered by the prepr.e-
tors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
for an incurable case. 60 co'.
- -
Judging from the following Clarks-
ville rhyine the 'Montgomery county
authorities WI nt on the hunt for
Brame and then like a certain eitiserz
of HopkInsville realized that they
hadn't lost him:
Two officera bold their hors.), did stride
And into the country they awlt ly did ride,
A murderer for to capture.
But they came back $10011
By the light of the moon-
And this is the end of the chapter
1=Iftart1ing Evidence.
Of the ('are of Skis Diseases When all
Other Methods Fall.
Psoriasis 6 years, covering face,
head, and entire body with white
scabs. Skin red, Itchy, and bleed-
ing. Hair all gone. Spent hun-
dreds of dollars Pronounced in-
curable. Cured by Cutieura Rem-
edies.
My disease (psorlaela) first broke out on
my left cheek, spreading across my nose, and
a most covering, lily fuer. It ran into my
eyes, and the physician wan afraid I would
lose my eyesight altogether. It spread all
over nay head, anti my hair all fell out, until
I was entirely bald-headed; it then broke
out on my arms and shoulders, until my
arms were just one sore. It covered my en-
tire body, my face, head, and shoulders being
the worst. The white scuba fell constantly
from my head, shoulders, and arms; the skin
would thicken and be red and very icily, and
would crack and bleed If scratched. After
spending many hundreds of dollars, I Was
pronounced incurable. I heard of the CuTi-
c Tit • Ro:aznmaiu, and after using two bottles
l'Tlet." MA ItIENOLV ANT, I could see a change;
and after I lout taken four bottles, I was al-
moot cured; and when I had used bottles
of CUTIcUitA HICISOLVIIST and oue box of
CUTICCRA, and one cake of Ct.:MUSA 14041 5.
I was cured of the dreadful disease from
which I had suffered for Ave years. I thought
the disease would leave a very deep scar, but
the Ct-ricultA ItallaDIES cured It without
any scam I cannot express with a pen what
I suffered before using -the Cuvict KA
HinDIES. They raved my ilfe, and I
feel it my duty to reoomniend them.
My hair is restored as good a. ever,
and so Is my eyesight. I know of a
number of different persons who have used
the CUTIWURA Rassmnna. anti all have re-
ceived great benefit from their use.
MRS. ROSA KELLY,
Cures evt.:':" 
k well City, Calhoun Co , Iowa.
t'ut 'cora Rmeedies
species of torturing humilatIng
itching, burning, scaly and dimply disease,
of the skin, scalp and blood, with lusts of heir
anii all humors, blotches, eruptions, sore*,
scales, and crusts, whether simple, ecrofu knee
okrnotwiontrarg ui:.diusies , twaiblen physicians and all
Sold everywhere. Prim, 50;
ISOA P. 7ie_ ..• EST, $1. Prepare& by the
Porno' Dauo •Iala criamicaz Coneea•
-non. Roston
Mend for -How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testitnotilals.
Fpi BE I,Es. blackheads, red, rough, chappedinland oily skin prevented by CuTtcrita
SOAP.
lait Rack ache. kidney pains wear -neas, rheunistalstn. and muscularpains NELIIVED IN ONZ MINUTEby the CUTICI*NA ANTI-PAIN
PLANTES. the first and only instantaneous
tulip-killing plaster.
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
ASTHt•IA?fil..iti•0 BLOM
anyone afflicted. a. TA FT BRO., Rochester, N. T.
e'r
jA lit'SINESS EDUCATION AT
HOME. For Circular. 
4 CLARK'S COLLEUK, ;!`r1r..
HIND ERCORNS.
The only sure cure for corns. Stole all
pain. Ensures comfort to the feet lac. at
Druggists. lust-ox &Co.
ARj. I CONSUMPTIVE.
Have you Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Indi-
gestion! Use Parker's Ginger Teale•
It ha cured the worst cases and Is the hest
remedy for all Ills arising from defective nu-
trition, Take in time. lee. and {LOU.
WANTED
At Once-Everywhere.
Prottable BiiocuA representMan or *
Liberal Pay. 4,„." tilt:: e l n't,t, it:cc:171;n t ro)f..-
fere.I until December ZStli. Wye references
it. H. Woodwate & Co., Baltimore, aid
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleaines and beautifies it.. hair.
Promote. a hut unaat rrwart h.
Never Fa.is ho nester. Gre
Soleil it. Cider.
ParwIreff awl hair WiledSae. and 1 neat
GRATEFUL-COM r( )11TIN.
EPP'S COCOA.
BREAK EAST.
"By u thorough knowledge of the natural
iews which govern the operation of digestion
and nutrition, slid by a careful application
of the tine propertise of well-selected Cocoa,
Mr. Epps ham provided our breakfast tables
with a delicately flavort.1 beverage which
may NM' us ninny heavy doctor Wile. It Is
hy the Judichats use of such articles of dirt
that it eonstitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency
to disease. Hundreds of aubtlle Iti•lodles
are floating around us ready to attach wher•
ever there is a weak pilot. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
forti..ed viii pure blood and a properly
..ourished .1frattie.-Clvil Service Gasette,
Made simply with bolting milk or water.
Mold onlyin nil If pound cans, by firocere,
I libelled thus:
yams, Epps Homeopath ic Chem-
ists, London, England.
MASON & HAMLIN,
Organ and Piano Co.
BOMTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.
NEW I Contain, a five octave, Nine
I Stop Action, furnished in a
MODEL I large and handsome Man o
i solid black walnut. Price fAl
OROA/11' ,cash,i also sold on the Easy
I If ire system at 112 75 per guar-
(STYLE. ter, for ten quarters, when
organ become.. property o
=meet. pen...ft hiring
(i The Mason& Hamlin
MASON "14 t rl nger," invented and
patented by Mason & Hamlin
It , in IMW2,1* used In the Nlarott &) H•nilin piano.. exclusively.
HABILINI Remarkable refinement of
I time and phenomenal cspsei-
PIANOS• I ty to stand In tulle eheraveter-
lee these instruments.
Po PULA It STY LEH . iltti A NS AT tn. &rue.
tau, $76, ES. AND l'P.
Organs anti Pianos sold for Cash,
Easy Payments, and Rented. Cat-
alogues free.
How Lost! How Rogath,
KNOWTHYSELF.
THE SCIENCE OF Li IL
A Micieniagesn4 Standard Popslar ll'esin 11 ••
on the Errors of Youth,Preauveini 1 artist, Iv • .
and Phytteal bobiLty, laaparitiesef the IT
tt,
•
itesulting from /folly, Tim. Igftelltatit, ?arenas. oOvertaxatke, kneraiving snit seen lig the a .edi•for Work, flosine.s, Vie Id greed or tavIal 1418, ;„.
Avoid unskillful phased'''. i'mosse tic. trail
werk. It contain. IA pages, road sou: elMinting, mutinies!, hill gilt Prke see, 1...4 by
mad, postpaid, evacuated In pals wrapper. Illus.t ratio, Prosiectes Erse. if 5011 apply pow.
distinjuishel a it'icr, Wm. Ii. ranter, M. rt. paldreto the (101.11 AND J EIYELLIED NTLIJA I.
resole the Natlesal Jtadlsai Asseelatlea feeibis eurin ESSAY is NI:AZ."011i aad
etivistrAI.I)PRII.ITY.Dr.Parkerandse..rp.
of Assists, t Bi.yel, as. may I. consulted, road-dentially, by mad or In lessee, at tie alike of
THE !MARDI/PT kinDICAL INNTZTUTE.Nei. 4 nmillark Pa, Ilesten. Blase.. to whom all
orders fur booko wallas toe sines alteehl be
AMUSEMENTS.
The concert at the opera house on
Monday night under the auspices of
Mrs. Vickers, the gifted vocalist, will
be by far the most satisfactory ama-
teur entertainment which has been
given in this city for many months.
The best and brightest local talent
will participate.
The city is being billed for "A Roy-
al Pass," the beautiful and interesting
spectacular drama which will be pre-
sented Tuesday night for the first
time in this city
• _ -
Lowry Weir, of Henderson, has I
sued the cotton mill company of that I
place for $5,000, for damages received
while at work in the mill. His arm
was caught in the machinery and
broken.
The Chief lbeneen ter ttei mareeneas Is..
mai d 111soes Sarsaparilla is found la the fade
that Hes medicine setsally seromptishas sli
saes is alairand fee It. Ito real merit has we.
for Hood's Sarsaparilla
Merit Wins a popularity and Ws
plater than that at rosy other Wood purifier.
It tares Acrefaia, •:1 Humor.. Dyspepsia. eta
Prepared only by c I. Head & Ca.. Lewitt lases
Children Cr
FOR PITCH'S
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
"The Owensboro,"
Manufactured toy toe OWENSBORO WAGON CO., OWENSBORO, K 1
For durability. elegant appearance and lightness of draft the Owensboro farm wa on
carts, and drays have no equal. They are the lightest running wagons in the world. he
are made of the hest air seasoned timber in the country. Every portion of the wood urn It I
made waterprtsif by thc rough I y saturating In boiling linseed oil Every portion is thorough
ly Ironed and all gears are double braced wove iron, being used more than on any othe
wagon on the market. The bodlea are made of the heat clear, seasoned lumber, welilnoted
and painted, bottoms are tongued and grooved and will bead small grain in bulk. All Well
guaranteed For catalogue and prices address, "OWENSBORO WAGON 00
OWE/418E0AG, v
STILL TIIN
We are daily receiving the largest.best selected and best bought stock of goods ever
brought to this city. Our facilities for buying are 14-UN- than any house in town, and
we assure you that we make use of these facilities, and our patrons testify that
hey Get full Benefit
of our good buying. However, we do not buy any old stocks that has been handled for
years to impose on our fliends, but bu) new goods direct from the factories. Every pat-
ron gets full value for every dollar he spends with us, and gets them as cheap or cheaper
than any house in Hopkinsville can sell goods of the same kind that have not been worn
by age. Below we give you a few of the prices we start this season:
Childs jacket and coat, winter weight
Boys' and cassionette youths' suits
Boys' Cassitnere and worsted suits
Men's Suits -
Boys' Overcoats
Men's Overcoats
Our Warranted $3 00 shoe for
Our Gaiter. Lice and button $2 00 shoes for
- $ 1 00.
. - 300.
- $4 00 th 700.
- 2 00 to 25 56.
2 00 to 750.
3 00 to 25 00.
- 250.
- 1 50.
Many other things that we would like to price you, but our space will
Come to bee U8 and get our prices and our bargains.
not allow it.
Pye, Dicken & Walk,
IP. 0. itCCIENSK, JAS. D RAYS.
BUCKNER & HAYS'
Real Estate,
insurance and
Coilecting Agebcy,
Neat Dour to From Entrance of
Court House,
HopkineviliP - - Hy
&ATV PK43/"KliT 1" 1013 nalJE.
Cheap lots near H, it. meter tank.
The ice house property on 7th street nearlig
Prineeton bridge. Will sell as a • bole or in
Iota.
Two collagen arid lots Oil Jestip AVeDUe.
Very cheap.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street.
will be divided Into 4 or more iota.
One of the finest residences In the city, large
lot, house of eight rooms, all oat-buildings,
fruit and shade tree., on west aide Walnut
street Terms easy arid price low.
One of the most desirable residences on east
7th street, large lot, 2 alleys room house,
ont-bnl.dings, etc. Pit.. WES.
One of the largestand best appointed resi-
dences on South Main street, with about 1%
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven room bourne and all out buildings,
cistern sad large iot, all in splendid repair,
worth MAO/ We offer for ,M.„IDD. Situated on
North Main street.
Four room house and lot/Atria feet,on South
Virginia street at • bargain.
Dwelling, store hotter and lot, corner 2nd
and Liberty streets-at a barp.i....
The fine M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
Wiled feet, can be divided so as to make 6 good
bt.sinews Iota.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Four room house and outbulklinge nearly
new. with one of the finest lots on south Main
street. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence lots on south
Main street, one i•f a hich is well Improved
or will seller a whole, with ablat Si. feet
front.
Acre lot with improventet ta ou south stdit
Princeton street very eltrollo"
nRif PROPEETT
A obillaplarkerearm.ira .mproved, near
Pembroke.
14N acre farm, fine soil and good im wove-
near Ott 'itch HILIBuon a publ lc road.
Fine III sere faftn nval tab
bottom 18E4..00 larebere im-provementa
264 acre farm, with brick dwelling aad other
good import, ernents, between CC. Bill road
and l'anten pike. Only 3 miles hens affrf •
la sane land each MD Cos Mill road, near
city Ihnita
The old Pryor Fears farm of KS scree, I
miles north-east of dity, improved and well
wound. al a bargain.
99 acre fans, wou imprison& 116 or • milenorth of Pembroke.
162 acre farm, finely Improved with splen-
did custom mill. Sti miles from Pembroke.
will sell at • bargain.
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining Cerulean
Springs tract and extending to depot. Farm
well improved, with lei acres under good
fence, with plenty of good timber and water.
4 room hones, two tenements, barn, stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco OT
stook farm and at a bargain.
269 acre farm at Friendshir, Cald-
well county, with 10 room house and
all other necessary improvements.
496 acre farm near Garrettabarg. Land
I first-class and farm well improved. Every-
thing In good order. Price. MAO, ane-tbird
cash, balance 1 and 3 years at {per cent.
NO acre farm on Tobacco road, between
Pembroke and Starker% Min, well improved
and well watered .'Si divide into two
farms, !pond AD acres. Elvin/ direlliDIP DB
each. Prim lo• and (arms eau.
ISO acres with dwellit.g, barn, stables, wa-
ter and orchard, 10 miles east from city, and
I three mile{ from FUrglia0D't Store for Mr.
The finest little farm, 135 acres, well im-
proved, on I. A. & T. Railroad, between Oak
Grove and Douglass Mottos, to Cludstitan
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of5 rooms, tobacco
barn, and soil equal to any in the Co.
is sere farm knows as the Seabee Bollui-
ger place, 2 miles from Pembroke. One of
the best improved (anus In t.he county and
lead very line. • bargain emend fa thie
erorert).
FOR RENT
-Cottage on Jesup
Ave. $8 per mouth.
The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm, one of the
finest in Smith Christian. Has every neces-
sary suhrtantial improtement 'winding or-
chard tine mile from Elmo and only three
miles fro n Railroad Depot. 'To be sold for
Buclificillays
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a ull line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRAIitFER LIFE.
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
- (4, - „. 4
"FiR,_Aavacmr...7a77
NEW SHOE STORE.
In addition to our Great Bargain Sale of
Clothing, furnishing Goods, Hats, Etc.
We will also offer some handsome bargains in
uri Eililitruf
We are receiving our fall stock and have placed on sale
THE FINEST LINE OF SHOES
ever offered to the people of thi3 country at extremely low price3. All our goods are
RAN 11Yrii
No old refused goods, no old trash or job Iota, no old third handled goods, but clean, fresh
goods direct from the manufacturer. W - handle none but first-class shoes and offer
them as low as trashy job lot and third handled goods are sold
/..0*Istf•,1 1
"The Reliable" Clothing and Shoe Company,.
WI. FRANKEL'S SONS.
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N. Era Printing sad Pelafish,ng Co. 
deputy county clerk and entered
Upon the discharge of his duties.
Several head of stock were stolen
ye:tat go cuotttge. Mr. Juo. M. Hester has been quite
sick for several days.
el A Yiutzt.
John Edmunds was qualified as
!Altered Kt lbe roatoeire In Hob,kIn. ti.asfrom lots where they had been h
itch-
n I clam matter. 
l
ed on circus day.
Twenty-five Jersey and tirade Jer-
Friday Sept. 27, 1689.
To Subscribers.
Recently we have
droppcd from our
wt,ex.y subscripLiou
list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
Lc). Please look on the
mArgin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up and renew cot $1 per
ye•tr with ticket in
Ur..w.ng. Persons see-
ing ctliS LAI.iC who uo
uot now get the paper
eg uls.rly , id pie k.;
.cok up their receip,s
or on Ulu margiu of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scription expired.
gltSittt alto ,co.:trtu.
H. R. Roper, of Elkton, was in the
city Saturday.
Mr. 0. B. Griffin, of Crofton, is in
the city Wednesday.
Mr. Ide Davie, of Howell, was in
the city Wednesday.
Mr. R. T. Owsley, of Beverly, was
in the city Thursday
Dr. B. P. Howard, of Clarksville,
was in the city Wednesday.
John Willis, Esq., of Pembroke.
.us in the city Wednesday.
• 
Mr. Bud Steverson, of Bennetts-
town, spent Sunday in the city.
Miss Susie Garth, of Trenton, is
the guest of Miss Mary Radford.
Mrs. M. NV. ()Hamlin is quite eisk
at tier home on Seventh street,.
Mrs. I. F. Roper, of this city,is vis-
iting relatives in Elkton this week.
Mrs. A. Y. Stevens, of Nashville,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Martin.
Will Ransom and Charles Hall, of
Lafayette, were in the city Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Caruther , of
Lafayette, visited relatives in the
city Wednesday.
Mrs. J. R Hill, of Montgomery,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. N. D.
hreen this week.
Mies Lena Grissom has returned
from a visit to relatives in Evansville
and New Harmony, Ind.
Mrs J. B. Galbreath and children
have returned from a visit to friends
and relatives in Nashville.
Mr. J. T. Rice has returned from a
business trip to Memphis, Little
Rock and other Arkansas cities.
Misses Cuttie Roach and Bobbie
Watson, two of Trigg counties fairest
daughters, are visiting relatives in
the city.
Mr. John N. Baker, who has been
visiting his sister, Mrs. M. S. Hogue,
will return to his home in Dallas,
Texas, Oct. 1st.
Bowling Green Times:, Mrs. Grif-
fith and daughter, Miss Mary, of
Hopkinsville, who have been visiting
the family of Mr. John T. Wood-
ward, left for home to-day accompa-
nied by Misses Lucy Lawson and
Mary Woodward.
Mr. Russell IL Hipkins, of Athens,
Ga., his wife, Mrs. Lulu and daugh-
ter, Licy, a bright little Miss, of
three-years have been visiting their
father, Mr. J. M. Hipkins the past
week, and are now so-journing in the
country for a day or two.
Mr. Luce of Salt Lake Gets His money.
As was stated in the Salt Lake
Tribune Henry Luce, the proprietor
of the Mint Saloon, was the lucky
holder of one-twentieth part of ticket
No. 58,607 in The Louisiana State
Lottery, which drew the second capi-
tal prize of $100,000 at the last draw-
ing.—Salt Lake (Utah) Tribune,
Aug. 10.
A Typographk•al Error.
Talking of typographical errors,
we do not remember seeing a more
horrible specimen of this class of
blunders than one which appeared in
a Massachusetts paper not long ago.
Al the close of an extended and
highly eulogistic obituary notice of a
deceased lawyer, the reporter wished
to say that "the body was taken to
Hull for interment, where repose the
remains of other members of the fam-
ily. By mistake the letter "e" was
substituted for the "u" in Hull,
changing the sense of the sentence to
such a degree that no extra copies of
the paper were ordered by the family
of the dead lawyer.
COURT NEWS.
Commonwealth vs. Chas. Brunty,
unlawfully detaining a woman, con-
tluued to March term on motiou of
defendant's attorneys, and witnesses
recognized.
Commonwealth vs. --Caruthers,
grand larceny, continued to March
term.
Commonwealth vs. Ike Gray, hog
stealing. The defendant was found
guilty of petit larceny and his punish-
ment fixed at six months confine-
ment in the county jail with labor.
Commonwealth vs. Alex Anglin
and Willie Farrar, breach of peace.
Fined $5 each.
Commonwealth vs. Quint Tyler,
grand lore,. ny.
The attorney of Walter Duncan
this morning entered a motion for a
new trial for their client. The court
has the motion under consideration.
The case of the commonwealth vs.
Willis McKnight charged with
malicious shooting has been con-
tinued.
Henry Weston, charged with grand
larceny, was found guilty of petit
larceny and given twelve months in
the county jail with labor.
Mr. Thompson $5 and cost, breach
of peace.
Henry Brooks fined $5.00 and cost
breach of peace.
Bud Baker, breach of peace, dis-
missed.
Walter Stites striking and wound-
ing with deadly weapon, dismissed.
Forest Cheatham was given one
year in the penitentiary Tuesday
by a jury of his countrymen for
grand larceny. Forest is the fellow
who invaded the sanctity of the NEW
ERA'S sanctum on the 2.5th of last
March and extracted various and
sundry articles which did not belong
to hint.
•
Life becomes almost a burden when
the body is racked with the suffering
which arises from scrofula. If any
taint of this disease lurks ' in your
blood, Ayers Sarsaparilla will expel
It. The entire system may be thor-
oughly renovated by taking this
Intrdleine.
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
eoddw tf. W. F. Parros.
IS. C. Hogeu was granted a divorce
"a vincitio matrintoni," in the Chris-
tian circuit court, Timmins- of this
week.
Don't buy a cart until you examine
the Hoekinsville Road Cart, built by
the Blumensteil Carriage Co., sold at
$15 tiO.
Squire F. H. Renshaw, county
superintendant.has recovered from a
protracted spell of sickness and is at
his offiee again.
The Henderson fair opens October
lot and continues five days. The
NEW ERA acknowledges the receipt
of an invitation to be present.
The Blumenstiel Carriage Co., have
several good second-hand buggies,
which they will sell it. extra bargains
for cash. d4tw4t.
The Isdayette division of the coun-
ty Teaeaers Association will meet at
that plaee on the :Nth inst. It will
be conducted by Prof. S. L. Frogge.
Rev. J. W. Crawford has declined
the call of the firet Presbyterian
church and will leave about Oct. 1st.,
for Kansas, to take charge of a large
church.
The Henderson Journal and Glean-
er are again shooting great wads of
wor is at each other. We advise
them to adjourn to Second street an I
fling mud.
A pavement is being laid on
Ninth street front Main in the direc-
tion of the river. This is a good
step and should he followed up in
other sections of the city.
The administrators of Thomas
Gough, who was killed by a train on
the L. & N. road near Henderson
recently, has brought suit against
the company for a5,000 damages.
Wm. Venable,the .an who was ar-
rested for stealing a horse from par-
ties in Itori county and was arrested
by the:authorities several weeks since
was tried and convicted Saturday
morning and given two years in the
penitentiary.
The grand jury returned sixty in-
dictments Saturday after which sev-
eral members were excused from
further service. The boys will
very willingly excuse the entire body
and let them go to their several
homes if they are tired and over-
worked.
Louisville secured the $200 prize
offered for the best drilled division
of Knights of Pythias at the meeting
of the grand lodge in Owensboro.
Thete were 1,200 at the ball given
Wednesday night. The next meet-
ing will be at Bowling Green.
Jones & Co., are opening a hand-
some line of fall and winter goads,
embracing all the late styles in prints
and dress goods. They also have a
fine line of custom made shoes; their
ladies' $2.00 shoe cannot be beat by
any house in this or other city. Call
and examine their stock when in
town.
Miss Shelby, daughter of Mr. Nat
Shelby, of Ballard county, died
Thursday from an overdose of mor-
phine. Her family claim that she
simply took an overdose, as she was
suffering from neuralgia, but It is be-
lieved that she committed suicide
because a lover had been denied the
house by her father.
Sant Brown, a fireman on the 0. &
N. road was run over and killed by
his own engine Friday at Dimmor.
He wag under the tender cleaning out
the fire box, when another train hove
in sight, and before it could be check-
ed or the man warned of his danger,
bad crashed into the rear of his train
causing it to start forward crushing
Brown's head to a jelly.
Mr. C. M. Latham on his return
from New York brought ith him
enough curiosities to start a big mu-
seum. Among other things is an au-
tomatic goat with all the instincts
and peculiarities of that animal. It
walks about the floor and raises as
much "fuss" as the troublesome
"William" which the NEW Etta had
Decision to speak of several days
since.
Mr. Byron Harrison died Satur-
day at Gracey, after it short illness in
the 59th year of his age. He has
been a consumptive for many years
but his friends did not expect so
speedy a culmination of the malady
and his death as a surprise to many.
He was a highly respectable and
esteemed citizen, having been county
clerk for several terms. He was a
native of Christian county and
leaves several children. The re-
mains were brought to this city and
interred at the cemetery Monday.
Mr. J. H. Anderson, who has re-
cently returned from the east tells
the readers of the Ns:w Etta the re-
sult of his strictly business trip in
this issue. Mr. Anderson in his ex-
tensive purchases has had the inter-
est of his patrons at heart as well as
his own. He has purchased at the
lowest cash figures the very finest
classes of goods in his line and satis-
fied with a very moderate profit he
sells his patrons in Hopkinsville and
Christian county in proportion as he
buys is the east. He liati been in
Hopkinsville but one year, but he
has thoroughly identified himself
with the business interests of our
city and has made a host of warm
friends and patrons.
The Hopkinsville merchants are
the most ingenious advertisers in
Kentuck., . Every legitimate method
of bringing their business into promi-
nence through the medium of adver-
tising is eagerly seized. The largest
elephant in tile Sells Menagerie,
marched with stately steps through
the streets Wednesday wrapped in a
white robe on which in large letters
was a cordial invitation to go to the
clothing house of Pye, Dicken &
Wall. J. IL Anderson, the clothier,
also had a handsome display under
the great canvas/. 'The "Old Relia-
ble" placed an automatic art gallery
in their window which attracted large
crowds. The Driving l'ark Associa-
tion got there in great shape too.
A covered wagon with the date and
principle features of the fall meeting
brought up the rear of the street pro-
cession-
The Progreso has this to say con-
cerning a matter of local interest:
S. Walton Forgy, tsf Hopkinsville,
and Miss glallie Petrie, of Elkton,
will be married at the latter place on
the 15th of next month at the Metho-
dist church. Mr. Forgy is a young
and talented attorney of Hopkins-
ville, of the firm of Forgy & Bell, and
is a gentleman of fine thGught, close
application, and a good business
young man. Miss Petrie is the ac-
complished and cultivated daughter
of Hon. Hays G. Petrie, and is a
most estimable and popular lady.
The high social standing of the par-
ties gives their nuptials especial
prominence, and a host of friends
will extend congratulations. The
Progress, in advance, wishes them
all the roses and flowers possible to
be gathered in life.
Penny has placed his new switch
board in position and now guarantees
satisfaction.
Rev. It. 11 McDonald, who his
been unable to fill his pulpit for sev-
eral successive Sabbaths owing to
sickness, is now convalescent.
Some of our prettiest young ladies
will take part in the table:its "The
Five Foolish Virgins," at the opera
house next Monday evening during
Mrs. Vickers' concert.
Dr. Patton has for sale 12 mares,
good colors, good size, 4 to 7 years
old, well broke each is a good farm
brood and drawing animal.
dtf. NV. F. ?Arnim. -
The old brick pavement in front ot
the Ninth street l'resbyteriau church
has been taken up and will be sup-
plied by a rock and cement walk as
handsome as substantial.
Quint Tyler, who was indicted for
grand larceny and tried by a jury
Wednesday, was given ten months in
the county jail and sentenced to hard
labor.
Rev. Jim. 0. Rust will deliver his
last sermons at tlie Baptist church
on next Suuday and will leave on
the following day for Louisville to
eomplete his ethical Sin for his chos-
en field.
Mr. NV. NV. Clark has been granted
license to practice law. Ile has been
a close student of the pro ession
during the past two years and is
ih roughly qualified to enter at once
its (1uties.
The work on Ninth street is pro-
gressing very favorably since time
fair weather began. The street will
have been macadamized by the first
of next week anti ready for the roll-
ing wheels of traffic.
The Clarksville Board of Health
has ordered that all children attend-
ing the public schools of that city,
who have not previously been vacci-
nated to have that service performed.
'The breaking out of small-pox in
Henderson county, that state, caused
the order.
A representative of the Driving
l'ark Association will attend the
Madisonville fair to talk up the fall
meeting. The secretary has been
kept busy during the past two-weeks
mailing catalogues and other infor-
mation to parties ever who contem-
plate bringioging stock here during
the meeting.
The slaughter of doves seems to
have become a social pastime and
when the ladies feel no compunctions
of conscience in witnessing the ex-
termination of the "innocent bird."
A party of ladies and gentlemen hied
themselves to the fields yesterday
and returned ladened with the fruit
of a successful hunt.
Ike Lipstine,the enterprising young
Main street merchant, has recently
returned from the east, where he
used his sound judgement and ex-
perience in the interest of his patrons.
His large purchases include every-
thing in the dry goods line together
with boots, shoes and the latest.
novelties in hats and clothing. He
is in the ring with a stock, the quali-
ty of which is unsurpassed and he
asks no quarters at the hands of his
competitors. He will keep the
public posted through the Nsav Etta
The jury in the Duncan case
reached an agreement Sunday after
twenty-hours deliberation. Theather-
Br was at once notified and the court
was soon in session. The prisoner
was brought forth and sat calmly in
his seat while the clerk read the ver-
dict finding him guilty of voluntary
manslaughter, and fixing his punish-
ment at eight years confinement lb
the state penitentiary. Ile was or-
dered delivered into the custody of
the jailer. His attorneys will enter
a motion for a new trial Tuesday
morning.
We learn with sorrow the news of
the death of Jack Quarles, who cont.
mated suicide at his home near Gar-
rettsburg Monday by shooting him-
self with a pistol. He was one of the
most enlightened, intelligent and lion
orable colored men in Christian coun-
ty and had the respect and confidence
of every man who knew him. He
was industrious and thrifty and had
accumulated a good estate. In his
death Christian county loses a good
citizen and his race a man who look-
ed to its elevation and progress. No
cause for his rash act has been as-
signed.
The case of the commonwealth
against Parker McCombs familiarly
known as "Dummy," charged with
burglary came on hearing Monday.
The defendant through his attorneys
entered his plea of "not guilty"
whereupon a jury was summoned
and sworn. The defense was purely
technical the prisoner's attorneys ar-
guing that he Was unt guilty of the
crime charged in the indictment.
They introduced no evidence and
disputed no material fact brought out
by the commonwealth. The jury af-
ter a short stay brought in a verdict
finding the defendant guilty as
charged and fixing his punishment at
7 years in the pen.
A True Tonic.
When you don't feel well and hard-
ly know what ails you, give B. B. B.
'Botanic Blood Balm) a trial. It is a
fine tonic.
T. O. Callahan. Charlotte, N. C.,
writes: "B. B. B. is a fine tonic, and
has done me great good."
L. W. Thompson, Damascus, Ga.,
writes: "I believe B. B. B. is the best
blood purifier made. It has greatly
improved my general health."
An old gentleman writes: "B. B. B.
gives me new life and new strength.
If there is anything tuat will make au
old man young, it is B. B. B."
P. A. Shepherd, Norfolk, Va., Au-
gust 10fit, 1888, writes: "I depend on
B. B. B. for the preservation of my
health. I have had it in my family
now nearly two years, any in all that
time have not had to have a doctor."
Thos. Paulk, Alapaha, Ga., writes:
"I suffered terribly from tiyapepsia.
The use of B. B. B. has made me feel
like a new man. I would not take a
thousand dollars for the good it has
done me."
W. M. Cheshire, Atlanta, Ga.,
writes: "I had a long spell of typhoid
fever, which at last seemed to settle
in my right leg, which swelled up
enormously. An ulcer also appeared
which discharged a cup full of mat-
ter a day. I then gave B. B. B. a
trig' and it cured me."
BENS ETTSTOWN.
C. It. Watkins Dead—Looking After
Brame—Jas. Taylor Sick.
Died, at his residence near Hern-
don, on the 22nd inst., Charles R.
Watkins, of congestion of the lungs.
He was a most excellent young inau
and had many noble traits of charac-
ter. His death was very sudden.
'The family had not considered him
dangerously sick until the day before
he died. He was a brother of Mrs.
Dink Young. We extend to the tam-
ly and friends our sympathy.
'The detectives are here looking
after Wm. Bratue's interests but have
not so far been of any advantage in
regard to discovering hie where-
abouts.
Mrs. Jas. Taylor has been quite
sick but is better now. Her daughter,
Mrs. Rhodes Thompson, was to see
her last week. Louise.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure.". For sale by all drug-
gists.
THE W. C. T. U.
Ninth Annual Convention Now in Sess-
ion in I his City.
The Address% of Welcome to be Deliv-
ered This Evening by Milos Rog-
ers.—The Delegates Present.
The ninth annual convention of the
Women's Christian Temperance Un-
ion of this state met at the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church, on Sev-
enth street, NVednesday mornhg,
and organized with Mrs. Munnell, of
Louisville, as president, and Mrs.
Beauchamp, of Lexington, secretary.
There are three meetings each day,
at 9 a. tn. and 2 and 7:3t) p. m., and
time programme for each service is
most attractive. The following is a
list of the delegates who have ar-
rived:
Mrs. Mt/fowl), Louisville; Mrs.
Givens, Cynthiana, with Mrs. Moore.
Mrs. Clayton and Miss Lillie Clay-
ton, Georgetown, with Bob Ander-
son.
Mrs. Beauchamp, Lexington, Mrs.
Bryan, Millersburg, with Tom Bar-
bour.
Mrs. Nicht and Mrs. Marimou,
Harrodsburg, with C. Andertion.
Miss Clay, Lexington, with Geo.
Iong.
Miss Stoy, Lebanon, with Mr.
Brownell.
Mrs. Munkle and Mrs. Bettison,
Bowling Green, with Rev. J. H.
Lewis.
Mrs. Mitchell, Bow ling Green,
with Mr. Jesup.
Mrs. NN'ilkervon, Paducah, Mrs.
Slatou, Nladisouville, with Dr. J. A.
Young.
Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Dr. Saul,
Louisville, with Bailey Waller.
Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. (hyena, New-
rort; Mr. and Mrs. Penich, Greeus-
burg, with Mr. John Mills.
Mrs. Whitinghill, Mies N LI* Whit-
inghill, Miss Sadie Newman, Madi-
sonville, Mrs. Kent, of Louisville;
with Mrs. James Clark.
What will Brown's Iron Bitters*
cure? It will cure dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, weakness, malaria, rheunia-
hem and all similar diseases. Its
wonderful curative power is simply
because it purifies the blo d, thus
beginning at the foundation, and by
building up the system drives out all
disease. For the peculiar troubles to
whieli ladies are subject it is inval-
uable. It is the only preparation of
Iron that does not color the teeth or
cause headache.
No Game-Keepers Wanted,
The Louisville Times gives the Fish
and Game Club men some good ad-
vice in the following: "If the mem-
bers of the Kentucky Fish and Game
Club expect the Legislature to enact
new fish and game laws, they had
better not attempt to have a gun tax
established. The proposition to have
a warden in each county to look after
Infractions of game laws, and whose
fees would be one dollar on each shot
gun or rifle owned in the county,
would be so unpopular as to seriously
cripple, if not kill, any other legisla-
tion they might have introduced.
Such a nteasure would be the most
vicious sort of class legislation. 'The
fish and game of Kentucky should be
protected, but not for the exclusive
benefit of a few wealthy sportsmen.
The poorest farmer's boy with his
three dollar single-barrel shot gun,
and his pole and pin, has as much
right to hunt and fish as the rich
member of the game club with his
breech-loader and assortment of rods
and reels. To thousands of families
the game killed by these boys is al-
most the only agreeable change from
time monotonous bacon aad corn-pone
fare that would otherwise last the
year round. Such a tax would be
contrary to the spirit of our institu-
tions. It could not be collected, and
the people would not tolerate a set of
game-keepers with their arbitrary at-
tempts to enforce the law."
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' all-
regulate the bowels better than anyl
thing he ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggists.
Teacher* Meet.
The Mt. Carmel District Teachers
Association held its first uionthly
meeting at Mt. Carmel on Sept. 14tliF
There were but few teachers present,
but a pleasant and profitable time
was had. A night session Was held
for the entertainment of the public
which was well attended. Speeches
on the subject of education were
made by Revs. Hopson and Boyd,
and Prof. Morgan. During the day
session, the time was principally
taken up in organizing the associa-
tion . Prof. Sallee gave an interest-
ing talk on the manner of teach-
ing, cube root and fractious.
The next regular meeting of the
association will be held at Consola-
tion, on the Buttermilk road, eleven
miles from Hopkinsville, the 19th of
October. Interesting program has
been made out for that occasion. It
is earnestly hoped that all the teach-
sers will be in attendance. Day see-
ion will begin at 9 a. m. Prof, Ren-
shaw, Col. ('lark, Mr. Johnson and
others have agreed to deliver ad-
'tresses at night, and the public are
cordially invited.
JAS. MORCIAN, E. F. Col'NER,
Sec'y. District Pres't.
Now's The Time.
Never put off till to-morrow
That which needs doing to-day.
If you do you may find to your sorrow,
Too late, that you've trifled away
time golden opportunity of a lifetime.
If those who complain of weakness
and debility, have hacking cough and
pain in the side or chest, poor appe-
tite, broken sleep and other symp-
toms of a general decay of vitality,
would promptly procure Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and take
It as directed, they might throw off
the disease which threatens them, and
soon regain a hold on the health they
are surely losing. Consumption may
be averted, if prompt measures are
taken, by the use of this standand
remedy. Let those who have reason
to feel that their general vitality is
running low be wise and do some-
thing for theineelves at once, for de-
lays are dangerous. "Golden Medi-
cal Discovery" is warranted to bene-
fit or cure in all cases of disease for
whieli it Is recommended, or money
paid for it refunded.
Antioch Notes.
A NTiOCH, Sept. 2.5.—M hie DODDS,
Mullen, of your city, is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. C. T. Yancey, this week.
Prof. Charles B. Mecham will meet
the quire at Antioch next Sunday
evening, to assist them in singing.
Miss Georgia Wilkins is quite sick
with chills.
Mr. A. J. Debow will move back to
his farm in the Bainbridge vicinity
about Christmas.
Esq. C. T. Yancey holds his regu-
lar term of court next Saturday.
Uncle Thomas Fruit in crossing his
room in She dark the other night, ran
against the mantel and was knocked
insensible. His injury is painful,
but he will soon be all right.
Mr. Jas. O. Yancey has several
plants of tobacco in his crop which
measure Mx feet front tip to tip.
L. R. Y.
A Hale tile MAIM
A DALE 01,1t MAN, Mr. Jae. Wilson,
of Aliens Springs, Ill., who is over
sixty years of age, says: "I have in
my time tried a great many medi-
cines, some of excellent quality; but
never before did I find suy that
would so completely do all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
Is truly a wonderful medicine."
For sale by 11. B. Garner.
THE NASHVILLE NORTHERN.
Soliciting Committees Slow in Getting
to Work—Cheat hani County
All Right.
The Ohio Valley railroad subscrip-
tion soliciting committees in Nash-
ville seem rather slow about getting
down to work, but they expect to be-
gin during the week, says the Amer-
ican. Chairman Baxter said last
night that he had talked to a number
of people and heard expressions of
public opinion from various corn-
mitternen, and that as far as he could
see there was but one opinion and
that was one in favor of the road.
All classes apparently agreed as to
the fairness of the proposition made.
Mr. Baxter Was very confident, but
said that it was difficult to get the
co lllll tittees together, because they
were composed of business men who
could not leave their places of busi-
ness without some notice.
"This will not hurt, however," he
remarked, "as when they once get to
work they will go at it much harder,
because they have no time to lost."
He said that one, committeman
came to him yesterday and said: "I
have not gone to work yet, but I al-
ready have the promise of $4,000."
Another had told him that he had the
promise of $5,000. Numbers of per-
sons had spoken to him anti signified
their willingness to subscribe, and
told him of others who maid they
would do likewise whenever called
upon by tlie committees.
Cheatham county is still moving
right along with her subscription. A
gentleman from there said yesterday
that there was not the least doubt
but that citizens of the county Would
take'$35,000 stock in the mini, the
amount asked.
The Cheatam county subscription
had reached $25,300 last night.
HELL) Up.
T. N. Hale Relieved of 4121.: it) Too
Men, One of Whom -Limated
Like Brame."
A young traveling man named
T. N. Hale. was held up by highway-
tuen Thursday morning at a point half
way between this city and Fairview
on the Russellville road. He was
driving along the highway, perfectly
us conscious of danger, when he was
halted by a negro and a white man,
who with drawn pistols commanded
him to throw up his hands. Being
unarmed and at a disadvantage, he
complied with the request without
parley and allowed his pockets to be
searched by the white man, who ex-
tracted about in money there-
from, and allowed him to resume his
journey. He had a roll of money
in his vest pocket, which was for-
tunately not discovered by the rob-
ber Hale's description of the white
man to the authorities upon his ar-
rival in this city, corresponds with
that of Wm. Brame, the murderer of
conductor Lemon, and the locality
strengthens the suspicion that the
robber is the fugitive. Officers left
for the scene of the robbery this
morning and will institutes diligent
search for the guilty parties.
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: " 'Owens Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life while
suffering from diarrlora and summer
complaint.
SIGNS OF WINTER.
A Long, Cold and Hard One Expected
by IC Farmer.
"We are going to have an early fall
and a long, cold, hard winter," re-
marked a farmer to several friends at
the court house yesterday. "How do
you knew?" asked a reporter. "In
the first place," the man replied,
"just try the skin of any of your fruit.
You will find your apples and peaches
and grapes, and all your fruit, for that
matter, which is home-grown, with
a thicker and tougher skin than you
have seen for several years. That is
one of the indications. That is the
way nature takes care of her pro-
ducts. Last winter apples and other
fruits were so thin-skiuned and ten-
der that it was ham d to gather them
without bruising them, if you will re-
member, and we had an extraordina-
rily mild winter. Corn is another of
nature's sign-boards. The ears this
year are protected by thicker and
stronger husks than I have seen be-
fore for years. Wheat and rye straw
are tougher, hay is wirier, and the
seed-pods are better protected than
usual. These are farmers' signs, and
they are good ones, because they
don't come from any moon-planting
superstition, but front actual observa-
tion year after year by a class of men
whose interests lie in keeping close
watch of all of nature's moods."
Baldness may be prevented, and a
thick growth of hair stimulated, by
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This
preparation also restores the natural
color to gray hair, and renders it soft,
pliant, and glossy.
CONCORD RI PPLF)4.
Protracted Meeting—A Big Bag of
Slinirrels—Maittens Personal.
The protracted meeting will com-
mence at Antioch the first sunday
In October, Rev. H. F. Perry, the
pastor, will conduct the meeting.
Messrs. John and George ('murk
are the boss hunters in this neighbor-
hood,(heorge killed eighteen squirrels
In seventeen shots.
Mrs. Casandra Alien, better
known as grand-ma Allen, has hati a
very severe attack of chine but is
slowly iinproving, she is quite an
old lady but very active.
Mr. F. S. Meat...leant, and wife of
your city and Mr. NV. C. Davie and
wife were visiting Mrs. Margaret
Lacy last Sunday.
Mrs. Dock Meacteam has been
quite sick for botnetinie but is better
at this writing.
The wheel meets every Saturday
night at this place. F1.088Y.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. It.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
nounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
Matinee at the Park.
A matinee at time l'ark is being dis-
cussed by the local turfnien and the
date has been fixed for Friday, Oct.
4th. An exceedingly interesting
program a lute been made out and will
be faithfully followed. The horses
will all be driven by experienced
trainers and the afternoon will be
agreeably and doubtless to many
profitably spent. The program is as
follows:
FIRST RACK-2 TRAK OLD, 1, MILK ii KAM
J00. WI Ise B. 0 , Dr. Lewis,
Cooper and MeNany's C. S., Seiniplialli•.
SIIIRIOND RACK-3 YZA OLD, RILE If osiers.
Jas Medley's 13.0. Dr. W.
B. IL Holland's I/. M., Annie Dictator.
Claude Carter's 11 &—
Tat RACR—NATCR RACK 51 1.5 g ATS.
P. W. McNany's B. M., Mollie Mc.
W E. Itagatiale's B. S., Cleveland.
L. L. Ruckner's B. ti., Bachelor.
 
 —age-
Buckler's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cute, Bruises, gores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by H. B. Garner.
Tile NEW ERA is time largest and
handsomest OM weekly printed in
the state. Come in and subscribe
and get • ticket in the $1,000.00 worth
of premiums given away.
HIS FAREWELL.
Walter S. Dancan, Through the New
Era, Bids Ills Friends Good-by,
Says He is Innocent of Any Crime, but
committed the Deed in Self.
I tefenste.
To My Friends:
After receiving my sentence of
eight years to be served in the state
prison, I will write a few lines to my
friends, perhaps these will be my
last words to you. There will be
many changes in the course of eight
long, weary years. Ere time in its
onward march shall have passed
beyond the reach of 1897 and knocked
at my prison door, I perhaps will be
resting beneath time sod. I go to my
life work cheerfully, but health may
fail me before it is done. Many may
think my punishment light accord-
ing to the so-called crime of which I
ant charged. Allow me to remind
you, there are two sides to every
question. And while on earth if I
am fated to be wafted by the scorch-
ing words of an unjust prosecuting
attorney far beyond the reach of
justice I am consoled when I think
of that day when I with my friends
and foes stand at the great judg-
ment bar, and when my case is
placed on the file in the courts of
heaven hear the God of justice pro-
claim, not guilty. Then it will be
that an avenging justice shall meet
the false witnesses against me and
wreak 108 vengeance by launching
thou on time fiery billows of des-
truction to meet the doom they mad-
ly clialenged.
Some of time persons were preju-
diced against me, perhaps by the
fiery, irritated and unjust eloquence
of a fame seeking attorney. Some
with reason weighed the evidence
and were anxious for my acquittal.
Some desired to fix my sentence at
ninety years In prison. I would have
preferred a life sentence to that of
ninety years, for in the former I
could realize while dying I had ful-
filled what had been allotted me.
I am not guilty of perpetrating a
crime. In self-defense (on the 12th
of August, 1888) I took the life of
Charlie Fleming. Some censure me
for handling him after I had given
the death stroke, but title I did for
his comfort, as there was nobody
else who offered to assist. During
the struggle I sympathized with him,
there was no hatred or anger in my
heart, I only acted as I was com-
pelled to do to preserve my own life.
I prayed that ere his spirit departed
it rece v ed:fo rgi ve mats.
My great sorrow is in leaving my
little fatherless niece who was given
me to raise. Oh, how I had learned
to love her! How I shall miss the
sound of those littte feet as eh
to run to meet me, and entwining
her loving little arms around my
neck nestle close to my side!
But now I must leave her; perhaps
never again will I hear the little
lisping voice of Lula say "Uncle
Walter, I believe you are innocent."
But God standeth within the shadow,
keeping watch above his own, I com-
mend her to his grateful and loving
care.
In this, my friends, allow me to say
farewell. If we never meet again in
this life may we meet where the
sublime radiance of (hod shall light
our paths to the bosom of his mer-
cies. My bust wish is "Peace on
earth, Good will toward men."
Kindly Yours,
WALTER S. DUNCAN.
:Kentuckian please copy.]
" •
Mr. E. P. Lovejoy, a large dealer
in general merchandise at Wabuska,
Nevada, says; "I have tried St. Pat-
rick's Pills and can truthfully say
they are the best I have ever taken
or known used." For sale by II. B.
Garner.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
RAISINS
At McKee's Wets a pound.
I invite all the ladles to call and
examine my new stock of millinery
goods. MRS. CARRIE HART.
ditwlt
You will find the best and cheapest
line of underwear and furnishiug
goods of all kinds at Gilliland's, next
door to tx)stoffice. dwe,itadtw
ANDY ALMY.
Has moved his shoe shop to the
Chinese laundry, Bridge street, and
Is prepared to do work from the
finest to the coarsest, cheaper than
any one. Repairing a specialty.
dltwlt.
Ladies balbriggan ribbed vests,
with sleeves, for 50c, good value at
75c, at Gilliland's, next door to post-
office. dwe,sattw
Take your prescriptions to
WYLY & BURNETT'S
where they will be filled by
a graduate pharmacist with
none but pure drugs.
d&w248
Mrs. Carrie Hart has just received
a full line of new millinery goods of
the latest styles and best quality.
dttw it
The best laundried shirt in Hop-
kinsville for $1 at Gilliland's, next
door to postoffice. dwe,ruaw
NOW, OLD MAN,
As you said you paid out $6 to $10
every year to repair your wife's sew-
ing machine until I repaired it for
you three years ago, and have not
paid out a nickel on it since, DOW do
tne a favor and tell your uncle, your
aunt, your cousin and everybody
else what a "bully" sewing machine
man I am and oblige.
Yours truly,
C. E. WRST & CO.,
tf. The Sewing Machine Men.
The best men's congress and bal.
shoes for $1.6.5 and $1.75 at Gilliland's
next door to postoffice. dwe,salcw
Renmitaw & Brasher have time
largest, eheapest and most elegant
stock of Furniture in the city. Pyle's
old stand.
dttwitr,
A beautiful line of towels, napkins
and table linen at prices that defy
vompetition at Gilliland's, next door
to postoffice. dwe,stokw
ORDINANCE.
At a meeting of the Iktaril of Councilmen
of the city of llopkinarille, held pursuant to
adjournimint, Sept. 4th. IWO, the following
ordinance was presented and adopted.
Be It ordained by the Board of Councilmen
of the city of Hopkinsville that the owners of
Iota at,uitlng on the north side of Went Sev-
enth street (ruin the southwest corner cf the
lot of Jae. E. Jessup, on which he DOW reside,'
to J,-,.up Avenue, slot the owners of lots
on the east side of Jesup Avenue from Sev-
enth street to Second street, be and they are
hereby required, at their own expense to
furnish material and make and place down
brick midewitiks, tot rest imitable founda-
tion on the East side of said Jesup Avenue,
and North side of said Seventh street, In
front of their respect Ye lots. The sidewalks
to extend front the stone curbing, now set,
to the edge of their respective Iota
Maid work to be done as required by gener-
al sidewalk ordinance of this Board, adopted
June I. heft; and to be done under the super-
vision of City Superintandet of Street Works
and to be completed within thirty days from
the time of ri eel ving notice of the adoption
of this ordinanee.
nit the adoption of the foregoing ortlinanee
Councilmen Bill, Campbell, Brown, Dabney,
Redford, tillilland and Forbes voted yea.
tiltw3t. Attest: H. K. Leers's., City ilerk,
CALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY,
Ths Innen sad Largest Hotel is the City.
Kates 115.60 I. .4.00 Per Kay,
According to Location.
Turkish and Russian baths in Hotel.
Calk & Wallace
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents.
We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
sida of Clay street, with a
two story brick licuse upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and 11th
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet.
M"CDIZ
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
A first-class business house for sale
on reesouable terms, situated on S.
E. ('or. of 9th and ('lay Sts., Hop-
kinsville,
A farm of 12.5 acres, situated l'a
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
OD Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. It. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace, heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of las acres 3 Miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 9th 61 II 46
1 Brown " " "
1 " East of Clarksville St., for
sale.
1 dwelling west side of Virginia St.
1 " east " "
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Calli &
tifrOffice in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-oMee.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Christian Circuit Court.
William DollIns
anti Eiparte.
Naneey I kAllua
This day come the petitioners, Wm. Doi-
lins and Nancy uk,iilno, his wife, and In open
court flied their exparte petition In equity,
praying that the petitioner, Ranee). Dolline,
be empowered by decree to use. enjoy, sell
and convey for her own use and benent any
property she may own or hereafter Require
free front the claims and debts of her said
husband, Wm. Dolling', make contracts, sue
and be sued as a single woman and to trade
In her own name and to dispose of her prop.
pry by will or deed. It is ordered that ft copy
of thi• order be published In the Kentucky
New Era, a newspaper published in HI p-
novl I le, Christian county, Kentucky, for the
period of tt n day. as required hy- law. This
Sept 13 C. M. lisowx. Clerk C. C. C.
A copy attest: C. M. Baowst. Clerk.
.1.W Payne Attorney for petitioners. dlt,w 1
For Clerk of Court of Appeals.
W• are authorized to anCIOLIDCO
GEORGE!!. MADDEN
as a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals. subject to the action of the Demoeratie
nominating primary or convention.
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorised to announcel J. K.
Rsosn•ta as • candidate for County Court
Clerk, subject to the action of the Deinocridic
party.
For Jailer.
J. D.0001),
Hereby announces himself as a candidate for
Jailer of Christian t ,subject to the decision
of the Democratic convention.
CLEAR THE TRACK!
We are opening the largest and most complete stock of
Dry Goods, Notions and Fancy Goods this fall that has ever
been our pleasure to offer to the people of this and adjoin.
ing counties. Our
Dress Goods Department
is full to overflowing with all the newest shades, with a full
line of trimmings to match them. In our carpet room can
be found all the latest patterns in both Brussells and all
wool extra supers. We have added to our immense stock
of Dry Goods a
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT,
In which can be found some of the best custom-made goods
such as STRIBLY, HOCKER and EMERSONS, and we
feel safe in saying our $2 Ladies' Custom-made Shoe is the
best on earth for the money. When you visit our store call
for them, We are making some Special Prices on dress
ginghams, penangs, table linens and many other goods.
Remember we will stand at the front throughout the sea-
son and will meet any prices made on dry goods as long as
we are in the trade.
Jones &Co.
Kentucky New Era
DRAWING!
Below we publish a partial live of the premiums given
to our subscribers:
=dist of Pereix1.1.1-11-1-1s.
1 Buggy, made by the Blume a iel Carriage CJ  $ 150 00
I Wagon made by the towensbo o Wagon ('o  80 00
1 Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holee, sews zig-tag and
str.ight seams, and every variety of o•namental work  60 00
I Sewing Machine, (6 drawers drop-leaf manufactured by the
New Home Co •  5000
8 Premiums, each, one Steel Engraving, $ 10 00  80 00
1 8-day clock  10 00
1 Lovell Washing Machine  8 00
1 Clothes Wringer 8 00
lPreatmium, Dry Goods  5 00iH
300
1 Gent's Saddle  5 00
5 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars $200  10 00
30 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era  30 00
10 Premiums, each, 1 year's sub.cription to Daily New Era  60 00
Other premiums, ranging in value from 50 cents up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is com-
plete Send in your name or call and subscribe.
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
New Bargain Store
 
 
AT
ESIELYMI:t.'1E1 CiC103EIL1IWIESEt
1%TorrisCoIiexi
With full lines in Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Trunks. Valises and Notions, will still maintain the reputation of the
Cut Price Dry (hoods House as successor to N. B. Shyer.
Cor. Main and 9th Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Fulton Avenue Brewery,
EA\AFIELINT BEER.
Mad from Pure Malt sad Hops. Warranted Strictly Pure.
DICK MORRIS, Ag't, Hopkinsville, Ky
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
TOO BUSY
To get up an "ad," but space must be filled.
Please glance over this little list of
UNAPPROACHABLES
Celluloid collars, all sizes, latent styles, turn down and standing
66 cuffs
Pure four ply iinen collars, broken sizes
100 dozen fine suspeuders (manufacturers samples)
Men's good half-wool suits
Children's good winter suits .
Men's best duck hunting pants
See our fine all wool cassimere pants at
Fine worsted fancy striped pants
• •
5c.
10c.
2ic.
20, 30, 40 and 50c.
$3.76 worth $6.00.
98 worth 1.75.
75 worth 2.00.
2.50.
3.00 worth 4.50.
Our bargain pen is filled every day with odds
and ends in boots and shoes at one-fourth and
one-hali their value. Remember we don't take
back or exchange anything we sell out of the
Bargain Pen.
Men's Arctic Overshoes 50c worth $1.00.
Men's Rubber Sandals 25c worth 50c
All other rubber goods at same rate.
J. H. Anderson lit Co.,
Bush's Stand. Class Corner.
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THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TIM= CHICIC=MBIINTC÷ =ANC
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on termto suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. X. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon All
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH NIXON.
T it. liwaeOCE. 4. It. ifs LOCKS. T EDWAktie. W. I. FlIts/tx
Hancock, Hailums & Co.,
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Preara._
Special Mentes Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
B. BACNOOK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-K p
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGEw - ç, i ..,"=.17,tlt'..0.-P"14! LOUISVILLE. KY.
cier 2$ a Ulu.
SEND ORDERS TO
The following brands kept: Davis... County andE. W. Worsnam's Previews; Hill & Winstead'. SillVelvet; Robertson County Corn Whisk); AnderronCounty Whisky; White (men Whisky; Rich untiesour Mash Culon County Whisky and TennesseeWhiskies.
-Eight difTerent kinds of Wines.-
S3atee.inalties.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN.
N. B.
-Enclose Postal, Money Order or CashIleitis your order.
CSTOIIII. and Triule-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Mo 000000 rcts.
Oua Orrice 5 OPPOSITE U.S. P Orrier
Slid we can ...care ;aunt to les* time than Woos
remote from Wtodliteeon.
Send model, drawing or photo., with deser4p-
Hon. We adetee, if patentahle or not. free of
charge. Our fee not due MI patent is socotesL
A Pam , "How to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients in your State, 'nutty, or
town, sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW & CO.
Orrice, ellatimileaTON. O. C. 
A Most Effective Combination.
This toll YnnIrti Toni.- and Nem. trio te gainingerst.1 
.1 an It C.ITO for Debility, I eyarep.tow. and N Eft: 011 d0ordrrs. It relievre alllaneniti and debilitated c•eniltinna or the sys-tem ; rtrenat nen. the Intellect and budelyfurrtione;bubo up sworn out Nerves addsdigestion N-
ame trot:tired or lost VItallte. brii ot backgo/Ohful ore/loth and elem. It I. {.1•••al.t Use
and woe nine . .1 y lbw steue agalfaal
atsdepreseing Influence of Madiarla.
Price-81.00 per Bottle of 21 ounces.
For Sale hy II. B. (lamer, Ilsip-
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THE FELAND3,
Attorneys at Law,
Practice In all the courts of the I %minion-
wealth, the Court of Appeals and the
united states l'oart.
Office over Petree & Downer's.
Attorney at Law
OFFICE IN norPle.r. Dim( K, UP MTAlltS
Will practice In the courts of Chtiiitian
and adjoining mulatto.
School.
The next 'elation of this school I at boy n andyoung own will begin
Monday August 26th.
Inatruetion is given ins full course of Eng-
lish, Latin, Ores*, 4 ierm•rt. Mathematics
and Rook-keeping. Thorough teaching and
strict dlelpilne ens ractertzen t nebool. Fofurther information address
J. 0. FERRELL, liopkImortIle, Ky.
Bethel Female College,
,Exclusively for Young Ladles).
The Fall 'Season Will Open on
InatIngulshed teacher/I of the A ncomt fitch
Modern Languages are added to lbs. fartitty.Mrs..) Rest will prt•sitle. Speetal arrange-
ments no. y be made by ladle' not conneetellwith 0011ege for ea raisetsin into tA.s clticeoir lii
Music, A rt, Elocution, Nfrif ()email,* or tire
11104+.111 lust II Ot For Information call onor address ti,. President.
J. W. RUST, Hopkinsv211e, Ky.
FARM FOR SALE'
On 'rhuratlay Sept. :d Is, Ise:1st( eleven o'clock
we wiii as executors or use ain or Dr. .1 F
Bell offer for sale nt his late residence hear
Doulthas station, one-half of his plattetaming z's 'benne of I/III.1 tWo. otilwrtracts or land of 'Viand acres. For further
information, address
C. D. liF.L1„ lie;), Ky.
WINRTON HENRY, Corky.
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Special correspondence of the New Era.
LorisviLLe, K v., Sept. 21.-The
announcement that Col. Milton H.
Smith, first vice-presIdent of the
Lott:sville tit Nashville railroad, had
reins •d a salary of $36,(X)0 a year and
the presideucy of the Richmond Ter-
minal railway corporation, shows
how greatly executive capacity has
come to be valued in this country of
great enterprises and corporations.
A few years ago it created a great
deal of surprise when the statement
was made that Albert Fink was paid
$!5,000 per year as commissioner of
one of the great railway pooliug as-
sociations, and one of the causes of
Chauncey M. Depew'e celebrity was
the discovery that he received 00,-
000 per year as president of the Van-
derbilt system. Col. Milton H.
Smith receives $20,000 per year as
first vice-president and actual man-
ager of the Louisville & Nashville
system and he declined the larger
Oiler because he would be trammeled
In the management of the property
that was to be confided to Ids care.
He is recognized in Louisville, where
he lives, and all over the country as
one of the ablest executives in corpo-
ration management. He dominates
by his 'strong individuality every
part of the organization, without
seeming to be occupied with any of
the details. An old officer of the road
told me that Col. Smith knew every
part of the system as a live merchant
knew every part of his store, and no
question of expellee or power statis-
tic's could be asked that he could not
answer quicker than anybody in the
organization. The whole system was
to him a sensitive machine with
which he was perfectly familiar.
During the past eight years he has
built it up front a property that was
threatened with bankruptcy to a
dividend-paying institution. And It
has been put in first-class condition,
moreover, and has built many valu-
able new branches and feeders. Ex-
ecutive ability is worth more in
America at present than any other
sort of ability, beeause every year
enterprises are growing larger and
more complieated and only the best
ability can hold them together. As
the demand for the executive faculty
grows with it, and in the next quar-
ter of a century Americans will put
forward the ablest organisers and
managers that the world has ever
produced. The continent is so big
that every enterprise of a general
character must be as big as one that
would attempt to cover all Europe.
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THC 1.;"1:.N APPLIANCE CO.
;nth. lien.)
..T. LOUIS., as43.,
To cure eost s enek• she medicine musthe snore than a psi roe at i s e. ru be per-
use silent, It must trontsain
Tonic, Alterative and
cathartic Properties.
Tnt P11/.• pirteiliefte thee.. .11 el Wes Is
au eminent degree. end
Speedily Restore
to the bowels their seatoalSilleation,CO esemeut fat to feat. I .
Sold Everywhere.
BI111ill ti.viTy Feet &
South Main St.. HopkInsvIlle, Ky.,
7. 2NAC. 
"F'roy'r.
Rageies. Belden, !Proving and Saddle Horses
aiw .) . read N. and Niue • and
sold. A ceourodloust stook pe:. attacl,rd.Teams snit drivers furrihmed to commercialreveler. sod other' s.% any time. Provendertail kiwis for sale at lien U or in Bunk,
sire of the City Hall, was race re-
porter and gave Bps on the annual
renewal of the Kentucky Derby that
regularly and completely broke
every friend he had on the
paper, and gained him the
splendid and unchallenged fame of
being the greatest Jonah that racing
has ever known. Now Col. Ridgely
drives his own trotter-or somebody
else's-and smokes Perfectos at three
for half a dollar, and Finley rides on
twice a
There are not many good executives
in Louisville except among the
younger men. The older class
of business men who amassed
fortunes did so under rules that
could not be applied to-day. Wm.
CorriNvall, president of the Board of
Trade, a very successful young man,
with large investments and a big
business, is applying executive facul-
ties to the pOblem of money making.
One of the papers several days ago
contained a paragraph commenting
upon the acterity with which he
moved about over the city and was
apparently in many places at once.
Yet Mr. Cornwall has one manufac-
turing business which, alone, would
keep a successful business man of the
old regime occupied all the time.
But he has organized it so systemat-
ically that a few minutes' attention
daily serves to keep it going and
growing. In the morning he looks
over his correspondence, examines
the statistics of the business and at a
glance underetande how every part
of the machinery is moving. This
done he goes to his bank, inter-
ests himself with his railroad pro-
jects, looks after his town enterprise
at Beattyville, and has time for
many things. The old Louisville
business man-who was a type of the
southern business man generally-
either knew nothing at all of his af-
fairs and trusted all to his "over-
sheer" or manager, or he knew them
all and attended to them in every
detail. There are a dozen rich old
merchants here who made their busi-
nesses profitable by personally super-
intending them in all details, instead
of hiring young men to carry out the
system that ought to govern anti di-
rect the main movement. Saving
a little money they luvested it
in real estate at a few dollars an acre
and the growth of the town has made
them rich as they grew older without
any eth,rt on their own part. The
best investusenV a young man can
make when he goes Into business IN
to devote the first tell years of his
life to'reducieg his enterprise to sta-
tistics and system. When lie has
got his maeldne complete it will
keep going if he only sees that it is
oiled every day. Then, with a pros-
perous business secure behind him
he has leisure to study other
means to get lich by investing
what he saves from his income. It
is a waste of time for a luau to occu-
py binned!' with details of his own
business which he can have done by
a clerk at $50 per mouth. '1'lle man-
ger's time is worth more than any
proportiou of $12.50 per week.
Col. Bennett H. Young is all or-
gani?.er and executive and I suppose
knows' a little of the practical details
of the enterprises which he has Man-
aged as any other man in the world.
With the IC & I. bridge, the Louis-
ville Southern and half a score of
other and important interests in band
he has leisure for more and has just
bought a newspaper, the Evening
Poet. What he wants with It is a
conundrum that has occupied the
minde of smart people for more than
it week ; but he wants it and has got
it. The Post has been a good paying
property for six years or more and
there are several big enterprises in
' the wind. The massing of railroads
it this point und the building of
bridges to complete highways uorth
and south have more than chance
and accident behind them. When
the new bridge is completed there
e ill be a belt road practically built
that will take in the three eitiem of
Loufeville, Jeffersonville and New
Albany., It is a tremendous under•
tutting and will fence in much of the
city. All this implies local politics
in the near future and the newspa-
pers here have been strong levers in
In unicipal politico, principally
however, because they have been
operated from a journalistic point of
view instead of from the commercial
Point of view. It rernalus to be seen
whether the Post will continue on
that line. The editor, Mr. Wm. M.
Finley, is an accomplished and thor-
oughly able uewspaper man and will
always lean to his first love. No
better man could be selected for the
post, whims he has held for three or
four years. He is a young man, not
over thirty, and has worked up rap-
idly from a repertorial position
which Ile held ou the Courier
-Journal
ten )'etas ago, when he "did" the
west end ;it'd made up the religious
department for Sunday mornings.
That was in the "palmy" days when
COL Ridgely, the pampered million- Dr. Sears officiating.
street cars to his own house
I should like to be the biographer
of the fine old group of Bohemians
that used to welcome sunrise on the
old Courier-Jourual. How merrily
the world ran away at that stage of
its transition from the ploviucial
daily, with its corps of writers who
did any department by turns, to the
city daily with its (1150'1(11%e staff of
specialists, each doing his own par-
ticular work autt knowing nothing of
what the others are doing. What a
great event it was when Donald Pad-
illa'', the managing editor, took two
week's holiday for the first time in
ten years and disappeared front the
face of the earth as if he hai slid
without a ripple into the river of ob-
livion. What a sensation he created
in the office when he sent us what he
called a series of "summer resort"
letters, one of which discussed the
habits and life of caterpillars on Isis
grapevines, another the peculiarities
of chickens, and the third described
the mode a spider in his back yard
had constructed his web, captured a
winter supplies of flies and was then
one day ruthlessly swept down by
the Jconociastie end of a broom.
Those were days when Will Price,
the dramatic critic, used te eat great
midnight banquets of hot mince pie
and buttermilk all winter, and from
such inspiration construct essays on
Shakespeare and the modern drama
that kindled the finest emotions in
the breast of all his readers. There
was an unlimited poverty anti the
most magnificer.t ambition to be met
with everywhere. Every younster
of us had ideas of journalism that
would have bankrupted the vaults of
Croesus and satisfied the mortal stan-
dard of all the calendered Saints in
heaven. None of us have ever been
able to test these ideals but Col.
Ridgely-and look at hint! He rides
in chaises and the rest of us walk by
chaises, so to speak. That was all
several centuries ago and now the
congenial _ shades of specters are
scattered all over the world's surface
or wandering by Styx and waiting
to see who the good old ferrymen
will fetch over with his next load.
It is perhaps more satisfactory to
threaten to write a biography of each
than to make the book. But If the
carriage wheels of any of them throw
mud on me as they drive down the
street in splendor, I'll fire away at
the whole palatable truth.
The Last Speeches la the Case the
Ablest Ever Heard, the
Court Room.
The closing arguments of the lead-
ing attorney,in the Duncan ease were
two of the ablest and most eloquent
efforts ever heard in the Christian
county court-house. Hon. James
Breathitt concluded the argument for
the defense at a late hour Friday
evening. A large crowd listened to
the exhaustive and thorough address
of the able young attorney and it was
pronounced by all who heard it a
masterly and earnest presentation of
his side. Every detail involved in
the case was grasped and handled
with depth and logic. The arguments
of the preceding attorneys for the
prosecution were refuted and parried
with the skill of a learned debater
and a lawyer deeply impressed with
the innocence of his client. At h:30
this morning Hon. Jas. B. Garnett be-
gan on behalf of the Commonwealth,
the last argument in this highly in-
teresting and sensational case. Ev-
ery available seat in the court room
was occupied before the distinguished
attorney for the state had fairly com-
menced that powerful protsecutiou
which held the vast audience in
their seats until nearly 1 o'clock that
afternoon. As step by step he traced
the history of the case front its origin
to Its fatal culmination in the trage-
dy of August P..!th, 1588, the audience
was held in the strangely fascinating
chapter of incidents which he devel-
oped and with matehless eloquence
and deep penetratiou ingeniously
wroughtinto a cliaiu which fastened
guilt upon the unfortunate defendant.
The attorneys of a Chicago mats re-
cently asked and were granted a new
trial on the grounds that the vt•Ile-
/Dent eloquence of the state's attor-
ney had prejudiced the minds of the
Jury against their client and secured
his conviction for a crime of which
he was innocent. The same grounds
might be urged in the event of Dun-
van's conviction.
W. H. J 01111111011, Who Accomplished a
Difficult Feat During the circus
Performance Here, Badly Hurt
at Henderson.
Those who witnessed the perform-
&twee at the circus here last week
will remember the difficult feat of
Mr. W. S. Johnson, the clown who
successfully turned a somersault
over five elephants. In attempting
the same at Henderson he came to
grief, as will be seen from the fol-
lowing, taken from the Henderson
Meaner:
"He ran down the incline atitl
leaped, high into the air, and then
turned, but the poor fellow missed
his calculation anti came down, his
back hitting the sharp side of the
fifth great beast. He fell to the
ground. It was plainly to be seen
that he was a badly hurt Mall. He
was applauded, anti, recognized it by
a bow, and theu turning walked
away slowly and sat down. His fel-
lows gathered around him. He sat,
but grew worse, when an attempt
Was Made to altailit 11411 10 the dress-
ing room. He could hardly walk,
and finally had to be picked up and
peeked out. He fainted, and it was
feared that his back Was broken. Dr.
Oriffin maw him, and made an ex-
aminations, and he, too, the Meaner
learns, fears paralysis will result.
'The wounded man was taken to
the ears of the company, put to bed,
was given the necessary stimulants
and le!t with the company for
Princeton.' 
A. Nomad Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Munday Esq., Conn-
t Atty., Clay county, Texas, eays:
Have used Electric Bitters w ith
most happy results. My brother also
was very low with Malarial Fever
and Jaundice, but was cured by tulle-
use of this medicine. Am eatiefied
Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. D. I. WIleoxson, of Horse rave,
Ky., adds a little testhnony, maying:
He positively believes he would havedied, had it not been for Electric
Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malarial disesteem, andfor all Kidney, Liver and Stomach
disorders stands unequaled. Price ,
50 cents and $I at Harry B. (lamer's!
City Pharmacy.
Llnaey--Whatiers.
Clarksville Progress: TI1014. Linsey
and Miss Hester Winders, of Alligree,
Todd county, were married at. the
Northington House this morning,
A Wonderful Machine C.,nstructed by
au lumate of the Asylum.
Nothing Like it Eter W*s or Will be
- A Marvel to all Who Behold.
A few days since a representative
of the NEW EnA visited the asylum
anti while upon the grounds wit-
nessed the working of a most wonder-
ful and ingenious piece of machinery
which was eonceived and eoustructed
by an inmate of ths institution. It
has the appearance of a minature
museum or rather It stage upon %hid*
odd autl aniushig manikins.; dance
and wove in thin. with the working
of a mystic muchitiery. Tile strue-
ture is erected upon parallel bars
stretched across the stream which
flows et the foot of the gently sloping
hill within the enclosure. The
stream is dammed in Bach a manner uit
to throw the water with considerable
force against a wheel which emuniu-
nicatee with the machinery above by
means of a band. A wooden engine,
perfect in detail and proportion, is
thus operates! and kept in continual
motion and the casual observer would
think that this engine is the motive
power which keeps the strange ma-
cline with all of its mysterious at-
tachments going. To this little en-
gine small cords and wire cranks are
attached and the ludicrous motions
of the figures are thus made to con-
form with the movernente of the en-
gine. One Matt saws wood with
might while another makes music
with a fiddle to relieve the monotony
of his tedious work. To the "lasciv-
ious pleasing" of this violin other
figures dance and move in perfect
time. A woman is rocking her little
one to bleep and with each revolution
of a certain wheel betide over the in-
fant in her arms in a manner almost
too tender to be artificial. A gay
gallant gracefully raises his high hat
to a lady at Isis side, while a little boy
swings as gently to anti fro as if the
wind were !HOY ing tin. swing.
A very retina' kable additiou has
recently been made to this wonder-
ful machiue. A crude music box has
been constructed and attached. A
cylinder with pegs revolves in a
sentare box and these pegs as the
cylinder rolls around are placed in
such positions as to raise small ham-
mers which failing upon flue wire
cords send forth in perfect time and
cadence the tender strains of "Home
Sweet Home" to mingle with the
music of the water below as it ripplt
and rushes and breaks upon the rocks.
And over this materialized dream
of a disorganized brain the man who
Made it bends with almost reverential
pride and ttuderness. He watches
the motions of his little children with
loving patience ef a father. The vir-
gins could not have nursed the sacred
tires with more care than he nurses
this wonderful triumph of his
thought. He stands sentinel above
it and guards it more tenderly than
old Warner guarded the image which
the iron hammer of the cruel duke
shattered at a blow. His very exist-
ence seems wrapt In his machine;
in it he finds the comfort which
nothing else could bestow, and there
is no ruthless Richard to break his
idol into fragments.
Ira.. attempt he-Made to Arrest Brine.
According to A Clarkeville
Correspondent.
A Clarksville correspondent with
blood in Isis eye sent the following
dispatch to the Nashville American
Friday: "Brame is not roaming
the country frieadless and alone. He
is in the neighborhood of Beverly,
Ky. He is well awed anti stays near
the home of his brother. The neigh-
bors are his friends and will not only
be dumb as to his hiding place in the
day but they propose to protect him.
They say there are two sides to the
question and they do not propose
that he shall be hunted dowit like a
dog. lirame'e broth-r, ti ollicer, has
left home and , hides with
him during the day, and says that he
shall not give Ilia brother up alive.
The entire community is excited over
the matter and officers who should
try to make the arrest should guard
theneselvee from more than Brame
anti his brother. Four blood hounds
have been put upon hie track stud
armed men upoa the trail, and soon,
tioubtlese, it wholesale mlnedding of
blood will ensue."
'Me Wheeler's Alliance Lea,.s• a To-
bacco Warehouse.
CLA RIKSVILLE, TEN N., Sept.
The Wheeler's Alliance have leased
for three years the tobacco warehouse
of Asinine, & Co. anti will cons-
ineece operations ininnedintely. This
&Illative is composed of several (Inuit-
ties from this state and of Todd anti
Logan lin Kentucky. The Wheelers
are a strong body told propose to run
;natters after their own mind. All
the officers are prominent men, anti
the allianee will do a good bumincess.
Irben Labe was k, se gay• her CI *tor*
When she was a (11.M abe cried for Caatorts,
When she became Ills& she clang to Castor*
Whim abe had Children, si•- urethan Castorkk
The New Discovery.
Yon have heard your friends anti
ueighborm talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who
know from personal experience just
how good a thing is. If you have
ever tried it you are one of its stauneh
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given it
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. It
you have never used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold, or any
throat, lung or chest trouble, secure'
it bottle at once and give it a fair trial.
It is guaranteed every time, or money
refunded. Trial bottles free at II. B.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
-
Free iii a Hew lett
The Elkton Progress says: Mar-
ried at the Elkton Hotel, Sept. I7th,
Mr. R. D. Freeman, of Hopkinsville,
to Miss Alice Hewlett, of Trenton
E1441. J. D. Christian officiating. They
departed on the 4 :5.5 train for hlsq.-
kinss- h lie', they will make their
home. The Progress extends best
Witthess.
1.1 1.-r III ..r vani-, A IiierVelpurity, strength and whole. ttttt Item. sore
economical than the ordinal-% kinds, and
cannot be sold Inc pet Rion with the m nit I-tutle of low test, short weight alum or ph,,.is ptowders. :Sold only III vans. ROY Al.Baiu Pt/Willett Co, WU Wall Sta N. Y.
Men,
Ladies,
Children under 8 years of age, -
10 Cts. extra on BALLOON DAN.
No charge for private vehicles to enter the grounds.
Send for Catalogue.
C. F. JARRETT,
President. Secretai
 DEALER* IN 
 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between 8th and th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Christian county by any foreigndealer and diseouut their price from IC to Zt per cent
MADE ONLY 
BY
0.A.MACB ETH& CO. PI1TStURGPA.
He Ca/1 and will sell you goods cheaper than
any houso in town. All goods warratted tobe as represEnted. Remember the pls.ce,
Gish Build i n/f. yorner Main and Ninth
We wish to call .special attention of farmers to the It/Bowing oiled's!lines of goods Which we intend to sell at the lowt•st possible priee. All
Empire Fertilizer Wheat Drills,
Empire Plain Wheat Drills,
Kentueky Wheat Dr us,
MeSherry Wheat Drills,
Homeetead ertilizere,
Model of si:ood Fertilizers,
Bout. Meal,
Buggy Ohl Wagon, Harness,
Clinsax Dise Harrows,
Iron Duke Harrows,
Keystone Harrows,
Builders and Farmers II
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Mixed Paint,
Paint Brushes,
We are the authorized agents kw the celebrated
ltugggies,
Phaetons,
Road Carts,
Binders,
Mowers,
Threshers,
Er gine*:Sash,
1Mors,
flu; this,
Moulding/4,
Britekete,
Lime,
Hair, - .
Cement,
We most cordially invite you to (Ali and see us
Most Respectfully.
